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~tadentCounci[AnnouncesProf. "Li.e'~ld .T0",-~~peak
ELectiohAnd RetreCltOaies At UC Assembl"'" Ma" C" 1
. Nominations for-next year's Student" Council Executive Y Y

Committee were announced- by .present. SG .president Ken 'The Universityoi .Cincinnati's sorority houses. Area'rclergymen and' Miss Mary" Jo Schuerman,
Elderat the MQn~~y,Apr. 22~ounci~ meeting ..Nominations spring Religious Emphasis Pro «will lead the' discussions .of such faculty;
remained open until the ..May 6.meeting when elections. will zram April 28·May 1 will feature topics as "Is our relationship with D' t L·.f 'Id .th I d'
ta~e place; For 'the sec,ond' straight meeting, the Counci1;r'of~ssor T. S. Liefeid as speaker God Optional?" ','Is' faith intel- oc

k
,or. Ie. e .' .' '~d ea Ind~

faIled to have enough attendance. for a. quorum. .'. ' . ?" " . -spea er, IS vice presi ent a
.Thepresent Executive Commit- ----.----------- at a U.C .ass~mbly at 7:~0-~.J:ll~, .l~ctually respe~table. ;" Can we prefesser of New T@stament at
tee's nomiriationsincludedLynn TheUC Strident Council is co- -May 11 InAnnie Laws Auditorium, Iive by what we know. . the Columbus (o.) Evangelical,
Muelle~ for president; Marty operating withthe student govern. Teachers College Building. Dr. . Miss Joyce Schoenberger, chair- Lutheran. Theol'ogical Semin-'
wessel vice president; Judy Gal~- .ment of Our"Lady of Cincinnati .Liefeld's .speech, "There Is Not a man of the ReligiollsEmphasis ary. He was formerly professor
Iagher "recordlng secretary; Don in this effort.' God," is the focal point and con- Program steering committee, is 'of religion and psychology at
Schue;l?an and Ken Wolf, cor- This People-to-People U~iver- ~lusion of the'. entire program. 'assisted br 'Miss Nancy Beamer,' Ca'pitar University, Columbu~.·
responding secretary; and' Jim sit.y program; originating from Rev. Henry C. Rogers, pastor secretary, and Miss Carole Cald- He is author of tf1e book "Ac-
Knox and, Bob .Miller .Ior treas-. Kansas' City, Mo.,'feels th~t the of the Mt. Auborn Presbyterlan well, treasurer. cording To the Scdptur~s." .
urer.'Prom the floor Monday best way:"for these 'Eur~pean Church, and Rev. Eugene H." Committeech'3irmen are: Miss Rev. J. R. Seymour, pastor of:
nightyMark Sollek :vas ~ominat-· 'sfudtmts to 'get a true sample Maly, scriptural professor at Nancy Heisel, convocations; Miss the Lutheran Church of the-Cross',
ed for, treasurer, while JnTI Knox . fA"" . ri" .. b 1:' , Mt. St. Mary,of the West Sernin- Jenny Klumb, public relations; is UC's REP religious .. advisor.withrew hIS name from' the' treas- ' 0 .. ,mer;l.can. I e IS . Y S ,aylng '.. . ( . . . .'. "'. .,

. " ,'. ," .'. b 'efl' ·w·th 'American famil"ies .. ary Norwood will be special EdWIn D awl e y, organizations; Dr. Clair Hubert, UC. professor
urer s race. . ~I . Y I. '., •.... • I, Miss, Emily Kidwell, speakers; of phychology, is faculty advisor.Knox also announced that the All guests will be staymg only speakers also.
DAA, elections -weuld- be .he'ld about three day·s. . The four. day religious pro.
next, Wed.nesday and Thursday, ( The West~ood YMCA'was an. gram will open with student dis-May 1-2 In IThe Student Lounge . .
oftheDAA Building fr~m 11 nounced as the site of the UC CUSSlOngroups at the UC reli-

. a.rn, - 1 p.m, Student. Council's Retreat, Satur- gious foundations on April 28.
In his Executive Committee re- day, May 4 fromp a.m. to 2 p.rn On the following day, ML Rod-

port Ken Elder commented onthe gers will speak at a housemother's
Cincinnati Enquirer's attempt- to S .' -t CI b tea from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in Annie
have council members from the pI'. U . .'.' irt rrr . !'.
Cincy area attend the Wednes- . ..' .. r- ": La;vs Auditorium, He will dIS-
day, May 15 session of the D~- To Meet_~~.~;.._ cuss "Mother, Home, and Neigh-
namic Valley Industrial Exposl-' . ~,,~ bors."
tion at the Cincinnati Gardens.' The Spirit : CWb is having a
At this 2:30 p.m. showing, Ohio meeting in room302.of the Union
Governor James Rhodes will give Friday, .April 26. The meeting
a brief speech. starts at 12:00. The business will
Elder also spoke on the Uni-.. concern the nomination of next

versity People-to-People program, year's officers. The rules for
a nation-wide movement which election, on" Friday, May 3,- will
is trying to locate summer homes be stated; Attendance this Fri-
for touring 'European students. day is necessary to vote.

Father Maly will address UC
facul.ty members on April. 30' at
a ·12:30 p.m, luncheon in the
Student Union building. His
topic is "Concerning the Ecu-
menical Council."
On April 30 also, seminars will

be held at various fraternity and

Molly Bee' To Join Bob Hope
I~ "Appe~rance ";~* Fieldhouse

by Diane .Lundin Braun, local television .star, will
Bob Hope and Molly Bee will be master of ceremonies-for the

give a 90 minute personal ap- entire two and one-half hour
pearance at the, UC Fieldhouse show. The student acts, approxi-
Wednesday, May ,8, at 8 p.m. mately four, will be chosen by
Preceding these professional Dr.- Robert Garretson, associate

appearances "will be 45 .minutes professor. or music, education.
of student entertainment. Bob Tryouts for these acts will soon

. be announced.
. Appearing with Bob Hope in
his recent 'tour of Europe is Mol-
, ly Bee. She' will also be featured
in his Cincinnati appearance, She
has .been termed "one of the
most versatile gals in show busi-
ness." In fact, the only phase of
show business Molly has yet to
try is the burlesque. She started
in radio and then transferred her
allegiance to television before
. trying motion pictures and finally
the nite club circuit. Not only
is she an all-around entertainer
capable of trading gags, but she
can also look just plain beauti-
ful.
Besides traveling through Eu-

rope with Bob Hope, she has
also toured the East and played
in almost, every state, fair In the
country. On her first personal'
appearance, Molly broke "the six-
year attendance record at the
Mesker Auditorium in Evansville,
Indiana, and followed that by
breaking the attendance record
in the coliseum at the Ohio
State Fair.
Molly is a veteran 'of the-night

club .circuit both here. and abroad,
having. played, .••••• ja:.;Mi>a,n,.,

'"";

•...

Molly.Bee

Hawaii, Iwo Jima., and- other
spots. She has appeared at the
Moulin Rouge in _Los Angeles,
Shamrock .in Hquston, and -Har- .
rah's Club and "the Mapes in Reno
arid The Thunderbird in Las; Ve-
gas. Though she performs well
under all circumstances, Molly's
first love is still the variety-type
television show on which she was
~~~ller;l. ""~.,.

Awards ·To
Honor's Day

Be Giv·e·n· At.
Convocation

The annual Honor's .Day Convocation sponsored jointly
by Mortar . Board and Omicron ..Delta Kappa, will be helel
Tuesday, l\1ay"14, at 1p. m., In wilson Auditorium. - . -

Tnis convocation is held for the purpose of honoring
those -students who' have ..made outstanding contributions to
the University community. Awards will be presented by all

I of the college tribunals and by ' -1 _

many of the UC campus.
The co-chairmen of this year's'

convocation are Elaine Betz and
Paul Marshall. President Lang-
sam will open the convocation
and the presiding official will be
Dean Spencer Shank.
This convocation will be held

during the free hour when no
students have classes scheduled;
so it is hoped that a large num-

- ber of the students will attend
the convocation which is planned
as a tribute to those who have
contributed greatly to our campus
in the past year.

Porent's Club
Ends Season
The University of Cincinnati

Parents' Club ends its success-
ful 1962-63season Friday, May 3,
with a buffet, installation of of-
ficers, presentation' of a scholar-
.ship fund gift,' and attendance
at the UC Penguin Club's water
ballet "Camelot."
Officers for 1963-64 will be in-

stalled following the 6 p.m. buf-
fet supper in the campus Student
Union building, reelected are Mrs.
Raymond L. Bogart, president;
-1\1;rs. Edwin H. Tiemeyer, vice
president; Mrs. Herbert Trachsel,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.
William Cheshire, treasurer. Mrs.
Cyril Elder is new recording sec-
retary. New I members-at-large
are-Mrs. R. W.Krantz, Mrs. Fred-
erick Huppertz, and Mrs. Charles
Klee.
Mrs. R. W. Krantz will present a

check for more than $1800.iQ Dr.
Lillian M. Johnson, UC dean of
women, and to William R. Nester,'
acting dean of men,
Following a short business

meeting; Parents' Club members
will adjourn to UC's Laurence
Hall swimming -pool spectators'
gfAe.~ JPi~th.r~~~.rp~~n~W!qrJP.N!£.~~

Spr1i1nig (o'n,ce,rt
, 0 lie (jliven
By ,(jllee CI;ub
The University of Cincinnati

Glee Club, under the direction of
Dr. Robert L. Garretson, will pre-
sent its annual Spring Concert on
Sunday, May 4 at 3 p.m. in Wil-
son Auditorium. There is' no ad-
mission charge and- all faculty,
staff, students, and friends. of the
University are cordially invited
to attend.
The Glee Club will" begin the

concert with a group of selections
from the Renaissance and Baro-
cue periods, which will include
music by Lassus, Hassler, -Per-
golesi, and Handel. Miss Dona
Lucinda George, Pianist arid ac-
companist for the Glee Club, will
perform "Reflects dans l'eau" by
Debussy and "Alborado del gta-
cioso" by Ravel.
Choral music in a" contempor-

ary idion, including works by
William Schuman, Benjamin Brit-
ton, Paul Himdemith, Samuel
Barber, and Irving Fine, will be
performed by the Glee Club. The
University Singers, a select group
of sixteen mixed voices will be
featured in a group of popular
songs including "Lullaby of Bird-
land" by George Shearing and
"My Sugar Is So Refined" by
Sidney Lippman.
The University Chorus will join

forces with the Glee Club for the
final portion of the program,
which will include folk songs
from Mexico, Newfo u n d 1and,
Italy, and Hungary, the "Neigh-
bor's Chorus" by Offenbach and
the ever-popular choral selections
from West Side Story by Leonard
]:3~~ll~t~il}· .
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Students, Fill This In!
Record R/ece i~Y:'esUniversityN ews

Honor Rating ::For First
Date
Name
CoHege ~ : Year Section c_

. , \, If co-op

I ,usually get the News Record at:

home, CJ address
school ,'0 address -----------------------------------------------------------------.

dorm o which one
fraternity or sorority house D: which one-----
Union Desk D
'N ews Record Office 0
Other 0
I would prefer to get my News Record at:

by Glenn Stoup

The News Record received first
class honor rating by the, As-
sociated Collegiate Press rating
service, for the first semester of
the 1962"63 school year.
Four ratings are possible: ,tV~'

American, First Class, Second
Class, Third Class, and Fourth
Class.
The rating is done by judging

the various aspect of the paper.
news coverage, editorials, layout,
sports', etc, and totaling these to
arrive at the final score.
Each section is given a rating

of weak, fair, good, very good,
excellent, and superior.
The editorial section received ..)

two "superior" scores in the
paper on the editorials themselves
and on editorial page features.
Nine "excellent" ratings were

I do not receive the News Record because ,_

----------_._------~--------~-----------------
~

,

q>

<

.,

Sem~5t~r
given' to', typo gr aphy, h7ad;rifi~s, '~;he'aqJirle~;t~:rt(l!rprinting,":fec~j;Ved'
schedule inside news 'pages'la~ou~;, .,v~Jved;;'gg~g.V ratings." ,"
'sports ,dis·p~,ay,.front p:age·.layo~t'. "'Photog~aphy; copyreadihg,~;ad)l
nameplate, sports'<;q.'{~r~g~; ere- writing' style ...:'rec·eived " "god1l"
ativeness, and newssour~es." r-atiqgs.,r
Balance) , treatment., of ' copy, NQ:'poor, .weak, or:''fairratings

lead '~enteDces'cfeat}l'res', sports weres.given to any aspect o£,the
writing, .editorial page layout, paper. ~\

, .,' ~ '., "1'';;-; ••

On~.·Mag~
. (Author of "I Was a Teen-oqe Dwarf", "The Many,

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUR,OPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. l'

Summer vacation is just around the corner; and naturally all
of you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy' tip
or two. (I must confess that I. myself have never, been te
Europe, but I do have a French poodle and a German shepherd,
so I am not entirely unqualified.)
First let me say that no trip to Europe, is complete without

a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany;,'
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po-
land, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania; Estonia, Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary,
Rumania, Bulgaria" Lapland, and Andorra.
Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.

Itre;dJ OlltGd'tt t!lroVl(tt!ItUiiy! ..

!

The;capital of England is London-vor-Liverpeel, as-it- is,
sornetimesealled. There are manyinterestingthings,.to, see.in
London-s-chiefly the changing of the guar.us."'The'·guards ar~

,~ch..al).g~daiJy.The old ones are thrown away. >', .

Another' "must" while in London is a visit -:to the palace of
the 'Duke of Marlborough. MarlbOrough i.s'l'pelled"Marlborougk,
but, pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint, but
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard.Shaw, ,autho~
, offLittle W'omen, fought all his life to simplify-English-spelling,
They tell 'a story about Shaw onceasking ..a·fl'i'{.md;"What does
g,.;h.-o-t-ispell7"-··... .
The .friend pondered a bit and replied,' "Goatee.?"
Shaw-sniggered, "Pshaw," said Sha'Y:)'G'..,h-o-t-i.do.es'nOfi;

spell-goatee. It, spells fish;" t

"How is that?" said the friend.
Shaw-answered, "Gb as .in enough, 0 as in~otrl£n, ti as ia

motion; Put them all together, you get fish.", '
This was very clever of Shaw when you 'consider that he ·was·"·

a vegetarian: And a good thing he was..As .Disraeli once re-
marked to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw Were not. a"vegetarian, no
lamb chop in London would be safe." - c
"'But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of
Marlborough-c-or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a 'fine, ,rich
breed of tobaccos, who appreciates a pure white filter, who likes
a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips.
Be sure you are well supplied with "Marlboros when you make
Four trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing there
isnothingso welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot-
bath with hot Epsom salts. . ,
Epsom salts can be obtained in England at EpsomDowns,

Kensington' salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens,
,Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Tower of London.
The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters

because they are always beefing about what they get to eat.
This is also known as "cricket" or "petrol."
Well, I guess that about covers England. In next week's

column we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun-France.
, ©1963 Max Shulman

I
~
j
,1
~

j.-
* * *

Wherever you may roam in Europe and in all fifty states of the
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PiKap's Fire-Truck
J0 Help --In'Clean~up

Nea,1 Be,rt1e
Rreceive,s Gra,nt
Neal Berte, graduate student

and Master',s .Degree Candidate in
political. science, former Senior
Class President and "Mr. Bear-
'cat," has been awarded a-Rock-
efeller Brothers' Theological Fel-
-Iowship grant. This grant will
give the recipient all of his ex-
penses paid to study at any ac-
credited theological seminary on
a trial year basis, during Which,
the Fellow seeks to determine
his fitness for the ordained Chris-
tion ministry:"
Neal has chosen to attend the

Union Theological Seminary in
"'f\,T-::W York City. His record at' <:

~C placed him in the select cate-
gory of sixty students from the
United States and Canada.

PI KAPPA ALPHA'S familiar fire 'truck will be making "runs"
'off the campus 'during"Clean·Up Week, beginn,ing April 29 and run-
'ning ,through May 4. In the picture are members of the Display Com-
o mittee of the 1963 "Clean-Up" Campaign with deaningequipment,
which they will use on the first "run," on Saturday, April 27.

The committee will go downtown and renovate several empty
:stores and place "Clean-Up" displays in them. Valerle Raabe, Alpha
Gamma Delta, is chairman of the Display committee, and Richard
Hodapp, Pi ~appa Alpha, is (the co-chairman.

The fire' truck will also make daily "runs" downtown, equipped
.with loud 'speakers.dorproclaiming "Clean.Up, Paint, & Beautify
Week" throughout: the week. The Pike band wiUalso play for the
Flower' Fair on".Fo~Q.!a'i~lSqUare on May 1.J ..

PARk~1 t-.fd~:'lI'Mlf"
Traffic\~Judge Robert, V_

Wood wishes 0' remind all stu-
. dents of fhe10.hourparking
'limit on streets adjacent to
. the' Men's dormitories.

SHERATON
,HOTELS
'dii

SP,ECIAL, STU DENT-
FAGULTYDISCOUNT
Now, vacationing students and
facultymembers can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
Thanks to Sheraton's Student 1.0. or
Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a,
better vacation this summer for less •..
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight --;
A's in every department: Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And if
you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels and -
at all Sheraton Motor Inns. Getthese
discounts at any of Sheraton's 80
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presenting your Card. To
get a Sheraton I.D. Card or Faculty
- Guest Card with credit privileges,
write us. Pleasestate where you.are
afulHime faculty member or student.

Mr. Patrick Green
'College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
410 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10.Mass.

&:'-.oii,_,-,,,,
"":;.'\.

·"c:O'CA.C01.A· .•.AND "COKilU ARI .IEQIS/fElttO lRAOl!·M.\ftt<S WHICH fDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT 0,. THE COCA-COLA COMPANy •

.~.-~.... fox trot
twist ••.waltz
lindy •••samba
mambo ••.eha-
cha-cha ••bend

-j .

dip••hop••step
turn.•.bump...
whew~••

take a break
•••things go better

with Coke
TRACE-MARK <til

/

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

THECOCA-COLA BO~!LlNG WpRKS COMPANY,

Newly Opened ....

Leon's -Varsity ..Salon
. (Near Campus at 129..Calhoun St~L

Phone 281-3150----------------
Fashion First At Leon's

Cut $3Shampoo . 50
Wave •

Permanent • • •
$5.00 and up

---------------
Also Salons At- 3896 Reading Road . . . 861-5828

Downtown -:. 18'E. ~th St. ... 381-1667

DAA .Elections -May .1-2

The krone is tocal currency in Norway.
So is this ..

Dining in 'oslo? Hiring a guide to Skjeggedals
Falls? Pay with BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS
CHEQUES. Norwegians know them-as well as'
Parisians do. And you, as a traveler, should know .
that they're loss-proof, theft-proof. Only your'
signature makes them valid, so they're money

~.~ ~~ •• ~~ ~~~~ :. u s ,~:. :~.~ ~.~~:~ ' .~.~,.~,~:,~: •• ~,~:~:,:~.~~~' J
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A .'New' Year • •'.
Spring vacation for most UC students means the beginning

of thatt'last lap" of another school year. For those concerned with
. fhe News Record, however, Spring Vacation annually brings a,
new staff, anxiously looking forward to a rewarding year. This
coming year's staff, certainly no exception to the rule, is dedicated
to continuing the tradition of a college newspaper-that of report-
ing, emphasizing and evaluating the happenings within the uni-
versity community.

Reporting the news which directly or indirectly pertains
to members of this college community involves a great deal of
responsibility (as reporting does to any newspaper), as all events
must be presented accurately and without bias, To this end
the NR relies on the competency of its staff members in gather-
ing the truth about "all the news that's fit to print."

Putting an emphasis on certain stories entails judgment on
the part of the NR as, by necessity, aH events cannot be given
equal coverage. No newspaper can hope to please all of its pub-
lic, and a college paper, because of its closeness to its readers,
is going to be criticized frequently by those who feel that their
group "should be on page one."

. Evaluating or analyzing the news puts the newspaper in
the position of a stimulant to public opinion: Because of this the
NR realizes that all of its editorial conclusions must be based on
a thorough investigation of all issues being commented upon.
Besides stating an opinion, the underlying purpose' of News
Record. editorials will be to evoke thought upon a' certain sub-
[eet-smueh more thought than a news story would produce.

In addition, the editorials of the News Record reflect the com-
bined opinions o{ the staff-not the opinion of a particular staff
member, and not necessarily the opinion of the student body as
a whole. The ideas reflected in personal columns are solely those".
of the columnist.

The NR heartily encourages the views of its. readers and
consequently will give much coverage to its "Letters-to-the-
Editor.1f -Letters must be restricted to no more than 3001 words,
as any letters over that length may be shortened. No unsigned
, letters will be printed and no names may be withheld upon re-
quest. Letters can either be mailed in or delivered personally
to the NR offic~.

: i For all students wishing to contribute an article containing
: their personal views, the NR will continue its "CrackerbarreJ"
.column. Students wishing to make use of this column should con-
ract theNk before subrnittinq their article.

And finally, from the NR staff: Happy "New" Year.
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Fac'ulty Fo,rum~

-Why Help Communists?-
by Dr. Gene Lewis,

Ass't. Prof. of History
Emotion is rarely a reliable

guide to sound public decisions.
When Americans speak out or
act in anger against situations
they do not like, they discover
anew that they cannot end their
troubles mer ely by opposing
them. America can achieve its
international goals much more
readily by careful planning and'
the quiet and skillful use of dip-
lomatic tools rather than through
harsh words and hasty decisions.
Our relations with the countries

of eastern Europe is a good case
in point. Because many Ameri-
cans and more of their ancestors

come from that arc which runs
from Poland to Rumania, diffi-
culties in these areas inevitably
arounse great frustrations and
controversy. Americans are galled
at not being able to promote the
freedom and independence of
eastern Europeans who have been
absorbed into Moscow's empire.

With this background of con-
cern and frustration Americans
lash out occasionally at the
Communist rulers' of these
countries and seek to prevent
any action on our part that
might lend them comfort and
prestige. Recently this has tak-
en the form of placing cards in
retail establishments, inform-

THE Mi\.E,LSTROM

Security seems to be the byword of the day.
Not thenational-defense type, but that which applies .to

one's existence as a worker seems to be' the subject of more
and more debate, legislation and institutionalization.
The Pilgrims 'may have had

what we now consider anachro-
nisms, but they did have the
"right" idea overall: they wished'
,nothing' more than to. be left
.alonc; to individually make 'a
home and life for themselves.
They had no one to take care of
'them; no days off, no set working
hours:
Today, things are different.

College and high school grad-
uates' wouldn't think of taking a
job unless' it was accompanied by

, a set of fFinge
benefits which
are intrinsic-
ally probably
more valuable
than the gross
garden profit
of the average
pilgrim family.
Unions fight

h a r d e r to
/ scrape w hat
they can from
capital, and

government has reached far be-
yond the bounds of the ludicrous
in setting up welfare-what-have-
you type payments.

There's probably nothing at all
wrong with middle of the road
economics-e-lf they stay middle of
the road .. AmericaIs on its way
to welfare living: more. holidays,
shorter' hours, higher pay for the
same amount of work.

Pat Reeves

by .pat reeves

Mr. Huxley, in his "Brave New
World Revisited," expresses feel-
ings of concern about the popula-
tion ' leaps. Vice- Admiral Rick-
overv in a recentarticle, wrote his
concern for the decline of the in-
dividual,' and .Ayn Rand is a "rad-
ical conservative" in her books of
despair as to. the plight of in-
dividualism.
Considered conglomeratelyv vit

almost leaves one at a brink: is
the welfare state what is needed,
or ~hould man be left an individ-
ual to try to, resolve the situation
through personal endeavor and
initiative.
The pilgrim lived in a society

where things were bad":'-so they
moved. Trouble is, there's no
place to go nowadays. Commun-
ism, socialism and the various
forms of distatorship have proved
unworkable. The answer lies in
democracy: the type founded
upon the precepts of the Pilgrims.
As far as I can see, the only

chance for success and the con-
tinuance of this free democracy
is a reversion to the ideals of
these men and women: that the
individual can support himself;
that he needs nO welfare or secur-
ity clauses built into his life at
birth, and that he will make his
own way through whatever he
may encounter.

Letters To The Editor
ADVOCATES PENAL COLONY

To the Editor:

Having reviewed extensively
the incidence of crime on the
campus of the University of Cin ..
cinnati, it becomes apparent to
me that some means must be
employed to curb the overwhelm-
ing occurrences of such offenses
as parking and student J.D. earn
violations, Bookstore thievery,
grill and general campus unclean-
liness, and all -other misdemean-
ors which have raised their un-
welcome heads and shown the
now-existing law enforcement and
crime-prevention facilities of the
University to be pitifully inade-
quate.
Notwithstanding the lamenta-

tions of the sociology department,
there remains but one feasible
remedy to this unhappy situation;
a resort to corporal punishment,
i.e., the establishment of an ap-

r·

propriate penal institution; a
University jail.

This possible solution ls not
as impractical as it might
seem after a merely super-
ficial scrutiny. Physical Educa-
tion majors could be deputized
to serve terms of wardenship;
the Law School could provide
needed counseling to those un-
familiar with campus law; the'
College of Home Economics
could provide wholesome, and
nutritious meals to the prison-
ers; and of course, Student
Court would impose the ap-
propriate sentences.
It . seems to me this problem

has been ignored entirely too
long. Why have not these neces-
sary .steps been taken? Time is
already short. I suggest the im-
mediate promulgation of the only
foreseeable corrective.

Dan Freiberg
A&S '64

I

ing the public that the owner
is selling goods produced it,
Communist countries. This past
summer the Senate voted to
ban any assistance to countries
"known to be dominated bV
communism of Marxism." As
a result of pressure from the
Administration the motion was
modified the next day by a s&'
cond amendment to the' For-
eign Assistance Ad. Sponsored
by both Democratic and Repub~
lican leadership, this fin a·'
amendment -altered the biU#
permitting use of surplus agri-
cultural products for foreign
asslstance in some circumstanc-
es. Even so, assistance is 'not
to go to any country parficlpat-
ing' in a program to bring di~
redly or indirectly Communist
conquest of the W 0 rid. The
House Ways and Means Com-
mittee has excluded Polancl
and Yugoslavia from the most: '
favored nation treatment under.
thee new trade regulations. ~
'This new policy, particularly as

it relates to Poland and Yuge-
,slavia, has reversed policies the
United States haspersued for .~
dozen years or more. It is keenly
felt that aid, to Poland and. Yugo-
slavia has produced no tangible
results, except perhaps additiori-
al criticisms for the United States,
and more accolades- for the Sov-
iet Union. The sentiment is that
it makes no sense for the United
States to go out of its way to
'ease the economic problems of
Communist' regimes.

The question, then, is why.
should we help Communist gov·-
ernment? In the first placei'
the 'aid is designed not to help'
the government b~t rather to
aid 'the unfortunate p e 0 p ] e.;
True it does help the govern-'
ment, but fo'r a realistic judg.
ment one needs to look at the
total effect and ,no,t merely the-
obvious one. Oft'en the subtle
and indirect consequences of
action are more important than
those readily discernible. For
'a fuller answer to why Al'ilerica
has assisted Poland and Yugo-
slavia, and why three .presi-
dents have' been. motivated to
extend such aid, one must look
first at the history of Poland
and Yugoslavia sin c e World
War 11, and then finally study
the results of the policy.
Immediately after 1945, Yugo-

slavia was militantly communis-
tic and, if anything, Tito was
more Stalinist than Stalin. In his
efforts to take over 'I'ito.sparty,
Stalin was rebuffed. In" a 'Iater
'attempt by Russia to discipline
Yugoslavia, the communist coun-
try was excluded' from the Comin-
form. Tito, rather than seeking
rapproachment with Russia, broke
with the Soviet Union and for
the first time the monolithic un-
ity of Communism was disrupted.
Nationalism and independence
had asserted itself. The rapture
brought significant results to the
West. Soviet power was rolled
back from the Adriatic and from
Italy. Austria's southern boundary
was freed from Moscow's control;
and most important, Russia could
no longer send aid to the corn-
munist guerrillas in Greece, thus
ending a long and bitterly fought
Civil War. Living standards rose
appreciably in Yugoslavia, fore1gr
trade increased, two-thirds of it
coming fro m non-bloc nations;
Cultural and technical contacts
Igrew, permitting the Yugoslavs
to see the West and compare i~
with bloc nations.

The United States should
harbor no illusions about the:
pre sen t Yugoslavian leader •.'
ship. It isCommu'nist, but,
nonetheless, Tito, is a . proud
and independent man, and fore ••

(Contined on Page 5)
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W'hy Help Communists?
most he is a Yugoslav. He will

i iJ1ot, under present conditio·ns,
, re-enter the bloc, short of the
<independence 'he demanded in
'1948. The major dange'r in this
'area is a sig'nificant change in
United State,s pol icy toward
Yugoslavia. A h a r s h pol.icy
from us and a modest softe,ning
, of Moscow's de man d s might
'convince Belgr'ade that the only
.road open is a complete rap-
~j)roachment with Russia.

I The Poles are a proud and in-
dependent people, but. their 10-
eation . is different from Yugo-
slavia. Bordering the Soviet Un-
ion on the direct route to East
Germany they c ann 0 t, unlike
IYugoslavia, have a complete rap-
ture with Moscow. Our relations
with Poland, prior to 1956, were
like those toward any bloc coun-
try. But America's policy under-
went a change after the revolt
of 1956 when Gomulka, who had
been jailed earlier by the Stalin-
ists, assumed power. Even though
,Gomulka had to walk a narrow,
iine between Moscow and Poland,
forced collectivization of farms
stopped, pressures on the Catho-
lic church ceased, and contacts
with the West were reopened. As
a consequence, Eisenhower and
Dulles both advocated giving aid
ito Poland. "We publicly declare,"
Eisenhower stated, "that we do
not demand of these people adop-
tion of any form of society as a
condition of our economic aid.

Our one concern is that they he
free-for their sake and free-
dom's sake."
The aid since 1956 has taken

mainly the form of credits' and
deliveries of surplus farm pro-
ducts. At the same time there
has been a great increase in tech-
nical and cultural exchanges. The
Poles know that economic assist-
ance from the United States has
raised their living standards. The
farm aid from the United States
has allowed them to concentrate
on exportable farm products and
this growing trade, mainly with
the West, has been an important
factor in preventing their farms
from being collectivized. In short,
this aid helped them to steer a
freer course from Moscow. Vice-
President Nixon, on his recent
visit, was overwhelmed by the
warmth and friendliness of the
_Poles.

It is true that we hear of dis-
couraging new repressions at
time, but never before have the
forces of autonomy and indepen-
dence been more evident in the
Soviet Empire. Poland now en-
joys a measure of freedom un-
known in any other bloc country .
Unlike other countries behind 'the
iron curtain, the Polish farmers
still own 85% of the -land under
cultivation.

Clearly Tito : and Gom.ul'ka
ar'e Communists, but this is not
the time to walk' away from
the lnternaticnal compefltten .

Crackerbarrel ~I Circulation Dilemma
~. ... by Mary Lou Diersing
Alas, with the end of the pres-

ent : school year approaching
!thoughts naturally turn to pros-
pects for next school year. The
ICircu1ation Staff of the News
Record in an attempt to improve
<thepresent set-up asks that every
student fill out and return the
.forrn printed on Page 2. Addi-
ional copies of this can be ob-
-tained at the Union Desk and
'outside the News Record offices.
Many students have been prone

to criticize the present circula-
tion system.' The Circulation Staff
'realizes that there have been
several mix-ups this year.

Students often do not rea lize
why some of these complica-
t,ions happen. Man y students
complain that theV have filed
endless address c~nges. wi,th
the News Record 'and it has
been to no avail. lri,vestigation
frequently shows that the old
address was not turned in with
the new one, or that some other
,piece of necessary infor-maion
was omitted. The old address
is necessary to locate the in-
correct mailing plate at Jhe
printers, where they' are filed
,-within mailin.g zones. Failure
to do this can. lead to the ad-
dress change .never being
made.
, Often students do not put their
address change in a place where

NR Busine~s Manager
the Circulation Staff can get hold
of it. Often the Circulation Staff
does not even see the change to
be made. The proper place to
put an address change is in the
Circulation Box in the News Rec-
ord office.
Names for the mailin.; list

are obtained each year from Ma-
chine Records on IBM cards.
The address used is the one to
which the student has indicated
that his grades should be sent.

This IBM deck is run just
after registration in the fall and
includes semester and section
I students. Section II students
are added to this with their
most recent address. This ad.
dress is the one which they
desi~nated durili,g their sum-
mer registration. All correc-
tions, additions, and' omissions
are corrected art this time. If
all goes right, from his point
on every student receives his
News Record for the' remainder
of the year. ,
The new Circulation Staff needs

the students' reaction on the' set-
up so that the entire system can
be made to run more smoothly.
Therefore, please return the form
to the Union Desk 'or to Room 105,
Union, as soon as possible. (En-
try blank on page two.)

(Cont.from page 4) .• • •
between East and West. Khru-
shchev would certainly breathe
easier if he knew that 'Polish
and Yugoslavian windows were
being bricked o.v e r between
these Communist countries and
the West. There is a str'iking

'inco'nsistency a m 0' n g many
American,s in regard to tr.ade,
for those most vocal against
Soviet Union tradin.g with and
pe,netrating the West are the,
same Americans most lnsistenf
that the United States deprive
itself ofa par'alle'l opportu'nity
to carryon a peaceful compefl-
tion within the Soviet bloc.

The primary problem is our im-
patience and a desire to find
clear-cut and quick answers. We
cannot have quick easy solutions
to our problems, _short of devas-
tation. Hasty short cuts can only
create new problems. Abandon-
ment of eastern Europe would be
the ultimate in the' no-win policy
which we hear discussed today.
The logical outcome of such an
abandonment is either surrender

of Europe permanently to the
Soviets, or use of the military
which· would undoubtedly result
in a nuclear war.
The ultimate question is not

aid for Communist governments
versus no aid. The central ques-
tion is whether the President is
to have authority to extend, or
not to extend, aid at times and
places where such action would
promote our own national inter- '
est. If Communist countries know

they can get urgently needed aid
under certain circumstances, their
activities might be different than
if they could expect no aid. Our
attempt is to broaden the expo-
sure of the Soviet people to out-
side influence. If we hold to this
course, it may well work in our
favor. Basically our policy is run-
ning with the grain of history.
(Reprinted' courtesy of the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Cooperative
Engineer, February, 1953).

, RESTAURANT

7715 Reading LE~I HARDT'S 201 W~st
Road . I~ - McMillan

761-2116 421.9331

CentraT EU'ro~~an and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END

Open Daily Except Monday' 11 a.m. to 10 p.m,
• V2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS -

,BEETLE-
FAT'IGUE?
, Try this one! This Rambler American/446 Convertible comes

equipped with lots of inside room, yet with compact
outside dimensions you can fit in tiny parking
spi::i'ce·s.Surprising performance, too.
lt'sa good-looking way to get away from it all.

Bucket Seats and Twin-Stick Floor Shift are sporty
low-cost options. Power-operated top is standard.
'Rambler prices start real low and you won't go
barefoot to keep one running. A Rambler American
4~0 with overdrive logged 28.19 rn.p.g, in the
'63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials. And
Ramblers are more service-free than everbefore,
Rambler quality keeps lton the road, not in the shop.

RAMBLER'63
Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award:

"CAR OF TH:·E ,YEAR'"
_~H.$%10l

You call the play with
Twin-Stick Floor Shift
-has Instant Overtake,

TRY .USFIRST FOR ANY .BOOK

-~

* Text * Reference * Paperback

... 1I0p,posite the Campus" ..
DU BOIS.·BOOK STORE
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'Ace'·OfAII.UC Dan'ces···t:~·:UCBBIDG&;.·1
by Stuart A. Rose

ThisSaturday, April 27, the VC>
Bridge Club is sponsoring its sev-
enth annual Intercollegiate, Invi-
tational Duplicate Bridge Tourna-
ment. It will be held in the Fac-
ulty Dining 'Room from 12:30 un-
til 10:00. Anyone interested is in-
vited to kibitz.
Twenty-two teams from fifteen

colleges will participate. Each
will 'be trying' to capture the, re-
volving trophy which was won
last year by the University of
Rochester. The participating col,
leges are: University of Dayton, ,
Ohio State; Kentucky, Rochester,
Depauw, Miami -(Ohio), Detroit"
Indiana, Kalamazoo College, Ken-
yon, Antioch, Denison, Xavier,
Notre, Dame, and Cincinnati:
'Some of the best collegiate
bridge, players, from the midwest
will be ,playing in this tourna-
ment.. Undoubtedly, one of the
most. common plays that these

North
S-2
H-K J 9
D-J 9 63
C.:-J 10'9 4 2

Junior ~rom.,.·May •.l0

West
S-K 103
H-832
D-87542
C-A3

East
S-A Q J 864
R-A65
D-AQ'
C-Q5

South
S-975
H-Q 1074
,D-KI0
C-K 8 76

The bidding .. South deals
East-West vulnerable,

S W N E
p p P IS
P 2S-, p 4S
P P P

,'IT'S. BEEN SAID that "it's all in the cards", so her'e's the 'dea,l: At 9 p.m, on May 10, the swee,p
of Will Hauser's baton will usher in the Junior Prom, 'ace' of campus dances. A 'full house' is ex-
pected art Moonlight Gardens, (pictured above), where a popular folk singing group. will provide the
entertainment at intermissions. The Queen andhe'rcourt will be announced at 11 o'clock. Tickets' will
go on sale Friday, April 26, in the 'Grill lobby for $3.50.

New Spring Pledge ,Classes Of
Fraternities, 'Are Announced

ACACIA
Broy, Peter-DAA 1967
Delich, Matt John-Eng., 1960
Koehler, Daniel L.-.;Eng., 196'1
Rasper, Vincent Arthur-Eng., 1960

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
Haas, David Robert-s-Pharm., 1967
Hedrick, Ronald K.-Eng., 1967
Richardson, Dennis L.---:BQs.Ad., .. 1966
Schaefer, William .Frank-Eng., .. 1967
Shipe, James Guy-Eng., i967
UHrich, John: F.-Pha:m.,.; ; .. 1967

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Grafton, Frank' ~hv~od-:"Eng 1967
Oditt, Daniel. D.-DAA, .. ' 1968

BETA THETA PI
Douglass III, <. ;

iGecirgeWylie--:Bus. Ad., 1967
Linnerooth, W. Kenneth-s-Eng 1907
Van Der Veet, :" .

Gregory, ·Lee....:..,Vriiv.,:.:' 1966

DELTA. TAU,DELTA
Challenger, Kenneth David-Eng .. 1967
Cavanaugh, Riehard" ", ,. ".- • '..

Ar thu r-c-Eng., .. ~ 1967
Hogue, David Kennelh-Eng., 1967..
Peed, John Nixon-Eng., 1967
Starr, Robert Lee-DAA; 1967
~ayror,' Charles Thomas-

Bus. Ad., · .. : .' · 1967
Winemiller In: Frederick "

Deng'ler-c-'Bus. Ad., 1967
Winter, Willard . •

Randall.....::..A&8-TC, 1966

KAPPA-AL'PHA -PSI
Brittom, Oscar Lewis-T.C., 1965

LAMBDA CHI ALPH~
Chowntrtg, David Allen-A&S, 1966
Knapp, Harold O.-Eng., 1965
Love, Ervin Willis-Eng.; 1967
Miller, James Russell-Bus. Ad., .. 1967
Moon, James Hanktn-c-Univ., 1966
Myers, Robert Eu'gene-DAA, 1967
Pearson, Kenneth Russell-Eng., .. 1967
Ripley, Michael David-Bus. Ad 1966
Roberts, Ronald Ray-T.C., 1966

PHI DELTA THETA
Ballard, Terr'y- Michael--A&S, 1966
Hudson, Miohael Albert-A&S, 1965
Middleton,. John Allan-e-Unlv., 1963
Norton, Charles Vtncent-i-Eng., 1966
Schroer, Edward,' Robert-A&S, 1965
Schroer, .,James, Joseph-T.C., 1964
Shaw, Lyle Erwin-Eng., 1967
W'aters, William J.-A&S, 1966
Weber,.Jerome Joseph-Bus. Ad.,. 1964

.. PHI KAPPA TAU
Bela, John Robert-s-Eng., 1967
Coatney, RichardPost-A&S, 1965
Fnirizmann, Frederick '
. Kurt-A&S~ 1966
Gruber, Gary' Allari-s-Eng.,.. ~ 1965
Hurd, Mi~hael Je'rome-,-Bus.Ad., .. 1966

PI· KAPPA' ALPHA
Estes, Moreau Pinckney-A&S, 1964
Fritz, Edward John-Bus. Ad., 1967
Good" p,ouglas Le~'7'Eng., "'!'" .1966

Housley, Timothy John-A&S., 1966.
Minella, Ramon Al-c-Univ., 1965
Passerello, Chris Edward-Eng., .. 1967
Schmidt; James Beuther-Eng., .. 1967
Star-r, William Hale-s-Eng.,'.' 1967
Stonis, Richard Eugene..,...J)AA, 1967
Dundue, Donald George-Eng., 1967
Swanson, James Arthur- ,

Bus, Ad.,. . ..............•. s .1966
Thomas, Ronald Walter-'DAA, ... 1967
Wall, Harold PeLy.!lne.~»us. Ad., .. 1965
Webb, Gene A.~A&S ". T.C.,..• ",.1966
Welz, .Robert Doug1as-pAA,: 1967
Windsor, Jay Ronald-Eng., 1967
Wodoslawsky, "John Paul-DAA, .. 1968

-,.... u#'

·pi LAMBIDA PHI
Katz, Steven Richard...:...Univ 1969
Weis~"Nelson P~uI-Uniy., 1967

. 'S'IGMA'ALPHA' EPSILON
'Betz; Robert "I'homas-c-Eng., H}64
Fuller, ,William-Jame~Univ., 1965
Kaplowitz, Jerry-Bus.' Ad., 1965
King; Stephen Watten:-:--}&S, 19~4
McCabe,.John N.-DAA, 1968
Mon:~er~: JeroIlle, W'-:-1--&Sr 1964

• ,--: SIGMA. ALP'HA MU
Getz, James Alan-c-Uriiv., .; 1963
Lewis, David Marc-DAA,.: ".. 1968
Messer, Jack Andrew-c-Univ., 1964

SIG~ ,CHI
Albu, .John Cornel-s-Bus. Ad., 1967
Binkley, Jack Edward-e-Univ., 1963
DeRosa, Charles Arfhur-e-Univ, .. 1965
'Distler, John W.-T.C., 1965
Gibson, Stephen C.-Uriiv., 1963

• Giltz, Danrtdge ".D~yid-~,Bus.Ad., .1967
Haffey, Dennis Gerard-Univ., H165
Horn, Robert Lewls-c-Urriv.j, .' 1967
House, Jr., Ra1ph

Dunford-Bus. Ad., .........•. 1965
Johnstone, Robert Harlow-A&S .. 1966
Knox, Christian J.-Univ., ,1966
Luken, James Thornas-c-Bups.Ad.,. 1965
Macke, Joseph Edward-s-Bus.Ad.. 1964
Russell, John Roy-DAA, 1966
Smith, Gene R.-'-'Univ., 1965
Wakely, Richard ,B.-Eng.,; 1967
Wuersch, William Frank-DAA, .. 1966

SIGMA NU
Barry, William Edgar-=-Bus.Ad., .. 1967
Dufsr'ul, Donald Jerome-DAA, ..... 1967
Olds, Jr., Glifton
" iWilliam-Bus. Ad., ; :1967
Powell, Kevin Scott-A&S, 1966
Searles, John Elton-'A&S, 1965
Seitz, David Frederick-DAA, 1968
Semon, Richard James~DAA, 1967.
Steiner, Robert Paul-"-A&S, 1965
Walters, James Jay~DAA, ;'1968

SIGMA PHI EPSILON'
Barnett, David Paul-Eng., 1967
Clevenger, William Charles--A&S.1965
Handel, Paul Stephen-s-Eng., ,1966
Henry,' WIlliam ,B.-Eng., 1967
"Knapp, ,William Craig-Univ., 1964
Samson, Gary Myron-c-Univ., 1966
'Schuette, Jr., Kenneth

Arnold-DAA., 1968
Taylor, Maurice John-Eng., 1967
Toole, John Jos6ph-DAA, 1966
Was~Michael Charles-D4A, 19IHJ

THETA CHI
Bopp, Calvin M~rt·in,-Eng; 1967
COOley, JOhn David-Eng., , 1967
Hartzell, .Daniel Easterday ,

. D'AA, ,1968
-v-O'Nerll, Thomas, Dennis-e-Eng., 1966
Schmithorst,Hal Arvin Bus. Ad.,. ,1966

~ • TRIANGI:-E
Bair, Richard 'Otis-Eng., 1967
Heck, Rex Martin-Eng., 1967
"Mellinger, David Paul-DAA, ., .. 1968
Stevens, Thornas"Lynn-Eng., 1967
Thomspon, Terry Allen-Eng., 1965

experts will make is the finesse."
The difference between them and.:
most of us is that they' avoid
finesses whenever possible. The
following is a good example of
playing the percentages and
avoiding the finesse.
The opening lead is the four of,
hearts. East must take the open-...
ing lead in his harid and before
using any of dummy's three en-
tries (king of spades, ten of, \
spades, ace of clubs) he must,
lead the ace, and queen of dia-.
mends .. ' East's best play isJo:
establish -dumrny's fifth diamond
for his tenth trick. This line will
win. whenever, diamonds split 3--3
or 4-2 or when the king is a, sin-:
gleton; about 87%. T'he diamond
finesse work about 50%"
East should win the first trick-c-' ,

to be sure North doesn't lead a
dub and knock out an entry to
dummy. Then he should 'cash
one high spade (if spades split
4-0 he would' be forced to rely on
the diamond finesse). This should: '
be followed by the ace and then
queen of diamonds. After regain-
ing the lead, he uses' two ot
dummy's entries to lead dia-:
monds, ruffing in his hand and"
being sure ,South cannot ruff.
Then he uses dummy's third en-
try to cash the fifth diamond;
sluffing his losing club. from
hand.

CORRECTION
Sorry, we goofed! The"head-

line in the April 11 issue which
read: AFROTC Drill ,Team
Places Second In Competition
Here, should have read: Persh-
ing Rifles Drill Team Places
Third in Com~tition Here.

Best Th'ere Is~!
Thatls MADRAS

by H.I.S.

For Style

For Value

The S~ortcoat

Only $24~9~
at Chorl:es

'SLACKS

BLACK CHINOS

Dacron' and Cotton-truly lightweight arrdwashable.

A Ham
$7.95

Also in Olive, Black Olive, Navy and Suntan.
SCF DEBATE

The S,tudents -for ,Con:stitu-
tional Freedoms will present a'
debate' on the pending Fair
Housing bilr"efore the state
legisla'ture.· .
Participant's;' will-be' RG~ert

Coates; of,th~Ohio Civil~ights
Commission,' for 'the \ViII and'
Harry' J. Moh.lm'an/ executive
v.icepresidenf of 'the ,.Cincih~
nati Relations Board. The
meeting will take place Tues-
day, April 30,: at 12:30, Room
252 McMicken.

288 ·W. McMil~an. (by·Shipley/s)

B~DG.ETTERMS,- Free Parkiri'g"at~CliftonParking""ot
(165 W. McMilla',n) "
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CQverage --.- -.- - __ ~
THETA PHI ALPHA

The Theta Phis are looking
forward to their Spring Formal
Friday, April 26 at the Summit
Hills Country Club. Tuesday a
guest speaker from the League
of Women, Voters spoke to us on
voting procedures. The speaker
is a, native '~of Mexico· and just
received her citizenship three
,years ago. An interesting discus-
mon was held -after the. speech.

, CHI OMEGA
-,The Chi O's- installed -their 'new
officers .Tor 1963-64, They are
:Nancy Kleine, president; Jane
Spoor, , vice "president; Marcia
Wagner,' secretary; Judy (Jet·
~il1ger, treasurer; Risa Ivers,
corresponding secretary.
, KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta wishes to congra-

tulate their, newly ,installed of-
ficers. '
Kathy Hayslip, president; Lynn

Kohl, vice president; Jane Elbert,
secretary; Sharon Spencer, Treas-
urer; Joanne Jaeger, assistant
treasurer, and Eva' Stunbblefield,
editor.
We know they all will do an

excellent job.' ,
Kappa i Delta's Spr-ing Formal

will be' held at Pleasure Isle on
April 27. Barney Rapp's , band
will provide the music for the
evening.

TRIANGLE
Between sections change, we

had a seminar for all the broth.
ers. It was held' mainly to see
how' we would stand when the,
quarter system takes effect at
the University next year.
Elections were held .recently

for the coming year with Woody
Welsh being elected president-tor
the chapter. The sectiorronevof-
ficers are: vice president, iPaul
Hemker; treasurer, Jim Gher-

ing ; assistant' treasurer, rl-lke,
Green; .corresponding secretary,
Steve Ford; recording secretary,
Doug Turner; house manager,
Bill Schnyder, and historian, Jim
Cooper. Sectio ntwo officers are:
vice ' president, Fral'ik' Burris;
treasurer " Jon Thomas; -assist
an! treasurer, Jack Lexter ; cor-
responding secretay, Larry Park-
er; recording secretary, Dave
KUhn; house manager, Phi I
Greenisen, , and 'lhsLrian, Loyal
Peterman.
-Founders Day was -held on
April 6,-becauseof its confliction
with -Easter when it should -of
been held. 'The Guy Vernon

Richey Plaque, for the senior
most closely exemplifying the

DANCING,
{EvERY SUNDAY NIGHT
"'ST."BERNARll'1'AGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phooe 281·9435 " -

" '. Music by
The Shades"of Blue
This-Sunday Night

. TKA Initiates DeanHolIiday
p:, ,.,' , , " ,
Tau Kappa Alpha, National For- pointed out anecdotes from A1-is-

ensic Honorary,' held its annual tory which showed how single
initiation ceremonies arid banquet speeches have often, been the turn-
April 3 in the president's" dining ing "point of world affairs. [He;room of the Union. ' ,emphasi~ed how the 'power of
-Dean Joseph Holliday received effective speechtcarrbe used to

allhonot~ry membership, the first achieve undesirable goals as 'w~n
to- be given in the 53 years .since as desirable, ones; and urged
UC has had, a chapter of TKA. college students to acquire' skill
Otiieril e w members, -include in responsible and meaningful
Nancy Humbach, TO '63; Rus'sell speech.. ' ,', '
French, A&S '63, and Steve Wind- Janet Miller, N&H, '63, and
milled, A&S, '64. Members are president of: the organization-was
chosen on the basis of scholar- ,named "outstanding vl'Ka memo
$hip, character, and excellence in bel' of 1963", at the close of the
forensics. program she introduced next
Dean, Spencer Shank, who is years officers who--are':Mark

retiring from the university staff Greenberger, president, Law '65;
this year was presented a plaque Jo Ann Hague Abel, vice presi-
jn honor of his devotion and ser- dent, TC, '64,; Steve Mindmueller,
- Vice to TKA and its .ideals. Walter secretary, and Wi;llter Bonvillain,
~onvi1li;lin gave a briefbiograph- treasurer. , , '
leal sketch, of his, professional Mary C. Caldwell; "adYeiser,and
~areer 'which, indicated long and Jo Ann Hague-, Abel -were an-
~~itfifuI' service to..education and: nounced as:'delegate~<~?~tl1e,Na,
forensics.: '.'," -;' 'tional""CQnference to"be"heJeL fhis
\,: The, banquet address wasvde- month- in Indiana, at' Ball State
livered "by Dean, Holliday who College. '~ .,

W:ESTEN DORF
.,- --.' , ~'

,J.EWELER
f FRATl:RN n~Y
. JEWEL:.RY

ideals and precepts of Triangle,
was presented to Pete Miller.

Ar:tca'rved Dlamonds
Clocks ·:Rli'cHos ~Watches.
'kpph~esl& Eng!favings

228:W.,McMiUan 621Q373,;

V1TALIS®KEEPSYOUIUIAIIlNEAULL IIAYWI1HOUUREAstlr!J. -
"',1;te, 'a,t-e-st-d.iSC,·OV,·e-r.y TIM, e-tffe', co ..mb,',!"'VitaliS. With;,V~7@,' -,.the i~ •...~"
greaseress,.groomingJdiscovery." Keeps your hair neat arPday _L ~ :"."
witboutgreas~~and!prevents'dryness, too. Try"Vitalist today. .: ;:,:'~""::::r...r J

.:Gracluati'on ':Sp'ecia:1
(O~t-of.town students plea~e clip. and serid to your parents)

To The Proud Parents:

In honor of ,the grand occasion, theNetherlcnd
Hilton is offering special rates' to porents ct-
tending, the graduation of their sons and daygh:
ters at the University of Cincinnati. . ,

The rates are $12:06 do~bie~'r' tWI~, or $9.00
for one attending parent per .doy. Rate includes
an attractive outside room equipped with tub
and showerboth, circulorinq ice water, J10ur sta-
tion radio I ond television, plus Continental
Breokfost in room or Coffee Shop.

While in Cincinnotl, we hope yo'u will celebrate
the occasion by dining in our Frontier Steak
House, where Black AnqusBeef is featured. -In
the evening youl11ay, enjoy refreshments and
entertcinrnent in the pleasant atmosphere of
TheT cppery at the Netherland H ilton or The
Kasbah at the Terrace Hilton.

Just fill in your name and address and arrival
. date on the lines below and return. Pleasant
accommodations wi II be reserved for you..

i'C911ege. girls seem to" know what they want> We get; a-lot of
ideas about ring styling from -American campuses. i If there is
such 'a thing-as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva-
tive styling, with a difference.
That's ,'what 'we've de-signed into, TropicStar ... the-newest of
.the beautiful Artcarved diamond engagement rings. -Like all
Artcarved rings, it's styled for- lasting beauty . ~~guaranteed in
.writing for permanent value. Is ,sArtcarved's'; beautiful new
Tropic Star for you? See for yourself. ' *TIlAOEMIIRK

------

~

" ,~:~i- .'
1''15-Tro1f).Ic Sto"r* foryolJ?

Art,?~rved@Name
••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••• ," •••• 0 •••• 0"' 0', •••••••••.••

Address .... , ..... "~:, '~... , . , . ': . , , , , . ,
Diamond, ~nd'Wedding Rings

'Wanen
Sachs Jewelry

Akron
. Shulan's Inc.

Alliance
F rands J,ewelry Co.

Athens
Cornwell & Co.

,Tiffin
Comstock Jewelry

Troy
Hittle's Jewelry

Uhrichville
Allensworth Jewelry

Urbana
H.oward Evans "

Van Wert-
Robert J., Laudick

Arrival , , . , " . , . : . , ... , , .. '.' , . .. time .. ", .... ,., ..M

! Nether'land ·Hilton Hotel
Cincinnati, Ohio

Arthur GriffitH; 'General Manager

'Se. Tropic Star ,only,at thes.
Authorized Artearved:deweJe18'

, Columbus
Homer W: Miller

Columbus
,Roy& Co.
ColumbiJs

Shaw's'Jewelry
Convoy

, William G. Hilton
. Dayton.

Allen's Jewelers
Delphos

, Robert ,A. Wannemaker
Eaton

Schlenker Jewelry
East Liverpool

Reese Jewelers
Euclid

Friedman Jewelers
Findlay

Homer F. Bean
Gallipolis

Paul Davies
Greenville

Wieland Jewelers
'Kent

John B. Solem
Lima

Harts of lima
Mansfield

Dunkin Jewelers
. Marion

M.ay Jewelers
"Maumee

Anthony Galea
Middletown

Millers Jewelry Store
Minerva

Russell Jewelers
Mount Vernon

Richard l,. Day
Nelsonville

R. D. Rogers
Newark

H. L. Art, Your Jeweler
Norwood

B$»gle Jewelers
Portsmouth

Carr's Jewelry Store
_Struther's

JohnA Aebi6her
Celena

Voegele' Jewelry Store
C,incinnati

Oakl~y, Jewelers
, ,

- "Cincinnati
Westendorf
Cleveland

Keller's Jewelry

;
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:Pro Attack
New Grid Offense
In Debut Saturday

"It's' faster to fly thari fo walk," is how Coach Chuck
Studley describes the offense the Bearcats will be' using in
next fall's battles.

Fans will get .their first chance to see the wide open
offense this Saturday when the gridders clash in an intra:
squad scrimmage open to the publie.. There is no admission
charge for the 8 p.m. showing in Nippert Stadium. .

Softboll' lnitietesHeevy
1MSpring Schedule, May 1

by Steve Weber
The biggest weeks of 'the year

will dominate the intramural
scene from now until June,' with
as .many ..as four spring, sports
going on at one time. Softball,
tennis, horseshoes, golf, and track .
will be offered, .the five sports
making up fully one-third of the
inttpmu.rarye.a~.. '. .
:~ First ..onr the ,agynda will be

'L softball, .wttich wilf-open~ action
nexttW ednesday , May' 1. The
schedule: calls 'for five' league

. games, followed by a: one-and-out '
championship for league champ-
ions and .runner-up. '-Last year's
softball . titlist was Phi ,.Kappa
'I'heta, who d~fe.ated. Sigma Alpha ..
Epsilon in' the' final game. .
..• ; ~. ' .• ' • ,..•' " .. " -

,; The next week three sport's
will begin. On Tuesday, May, 7,
Caso will try to defend its golf
. championship on the Avon Fields
layout. Entries for golf are due
Wednesday, May 1. Team run-
ner-up' last year was SAE, while
the' individual champion was

Caso's Pat Cunningham, a veter-
an of two state championship high
school tourneys at Columbus.
Both tennis and horseshoes get

underway Wednesday, May 8, and
entries for both sports are due
the previous Wednesday, May 1.
Last year's victor in tennis were
SAE in singles and Theta Chi in
-doubles, '."The' top twoindividuals-
Huber, arid Cuslck Iof Theta Chi
both graduated to the.varsity ten-,
nis squad. . The" toP team in
horseshoes was also Theta' Chi. .'
. In addition to these four sports

the intramural track meet .will be
held some time later in May, pos-
sibly: May 15 and 16.
, Softball' entries .' for theAll~

-Campus league will, be accepted,
un til May 1. .
An. intramural managers .meet-'

ing will be held Tuesday, May 2,
at 12: 15 in Laurence Hall. The
business of the meeting win be
- to review the spring sports' pro-
gram and to make final decision.
on the time and place of the track
meet.

Tripleheeder LQs$ Lowers
UC Diemond Record To 5-9
" The Bearcat baseballers, who
entered the Monday afternoon
contest at Xa~ier with 'a disap-
losing 5-1, 5-1, and 9-5. The losses

Jerry Faul (above) is the top
producer for the frustrated Bear-
cats in both won-lost percentage
and earned-run average,. with
marks of 1-0 and 2.30 in 16 in-
'nings. He is !the younger brother
of Bill Faul, now with the Detroit
Tigers.

ATTENTION
The Sigma Nu Colo·ny is

proud to announce that its pe-
tition to become a chapter of
the 'Sigma Nu Fraternity has
been approved. It will be in-
stalled as the Eta Lambda
chapter on Saturday, April 27,
1963 at a banquet and dance
at the. Sheraton Gibson Hotel.

.••.

PENGUIN CLUB

The annual UC Penguin Club
synchronized water ballet will
be presented in the Laurence.
Hall Natorium on Friday, May
3, at 8 p.m, The music for
this year:s show has been
taken from the Broadway
musical IICamelot.' The dona-
tion is 7Sc for adults and SOc
.for students with their I.D.
cards.

extended the current 'Cat losing
streak to seven" straight, as Coach
Glenn Sample's charges have
dropped consecutive gam e s to
Despite the hitting heroics of

catcher Mickey -Burch, currently
connecting at a .406 rate, VC
dropped all three ends of a Sat-
urday triple-header at Ohio State,
pointing 5-9 won-loss slate, 'host
the Bradley Braves for three
games this weekend at the VC
diamond. \
Toledo (8-7), Ohio V. twice (7-5,
13-1), Indiana (7-4), and the three
to the Buckeyes.
Prior to the a d v e n t of the

drought of victories, the Bearcats
had opened with a fine 5-2 record,
posting' victories 0 v e r Bowling
Green, Ohio V., Dayton, Villa
Madonna, and Eastern Kentucky.

The three-game, series with
the Braves, featuring a single
game Friday, afternoon and a
Saturday double-header, will be
UC's only games against Mis-
souri Valley Conference' oppo-
nents until the MVC Tourney
to be held May 10, 11, and 12
in Peoria, bllinols,
Burch, )with his .406 average,

is pacing the Bearcat hitters,
while third' baseman Bill Wolff
paces the club with ten :RBI's and',
trails Burch with a solid; .353
mark. Outfielder Ken Haupt and
second baseman, Hep Cronin are
hitting at .333 and .308 clips, and
basketballer Larry Elsasser, cur-
rently stationed at first base, has
knocked in eight teammates.
Jerry Faul, brother of Detroit

Tiger reliever Bill Faul, heads
the Cincinnati pitching corp with
his 1-0 won-loss mark and fine
2.30 earned run average. Tom
Chambers, despite a 7.79 ERA
has been credited with two vic-
tories against a lone loss. Larry
Harp, 1-2, boasts the second best
VC ERA, 2.49. Ben Ross, 1-2 and
4.99, and Jim Van Dyke, 0-2 and
5.40, round out the mound corps.
Tuesday, April 30, Sample's

crew plays host to the Miami
Redskins, and Thursday, May 2,
travels to Dayton to face the
Flyers on their home field.

. ' .
GAM.E • . . Bearcat grid coach'

Chuck Sf~dley dir~ctsoperations
from his . tower (above),' whih!

so~ of·his tir:ed.charges (right)'
watch their brothens vin action ..

Bearcat 'Golfers
Hike Record:
Now, Stand ..6-2

VC niblickers hiked their sea-
son's log to 6-2 over the spring
holidays by picking up a pair of
victories over neighboring rivals

r Dayton and Miami plus a seventh-
place showing in the Indiana Uni-
versity Invitational.

The Bearcats', team total of 796
at .the 3.6-hole IU tourney April
13 was far behind the host Hoos-
iers' winning tally of 763 shaded
runner-up Purdue by one stroke.
Notre Dame was a distant third
with 777.

Bruce Rotte headed the 'Cats
with a 154, .six strokes off the
winning pace of IU's Paul White.
He was followed in turn by Carl
Schlotman's 15'8 and Tom Drey-
er's 159. John Dunham had a 163
total while John Ehlen skiied to
a W4. Par over the course was
71-71 for a' 142 total.

The Cincy swingers met and
defeated the University of Day-
ton at Dayton 1,5%-11% last
Wednesday .. Dunham led ~UC by
firing a 74 (three over) while
Ehlen, Rotte, and Schotman were
all bracketed at 77.

Marshall's thundering her d.
visited Clovernook Country -Club
to test the 'Cats and despite sev
eral rainy .interruptions and high
winds the invaders shot a splen-
did team average of. 72.5 to dust _
off Coach Schwarberg's squad,
1'6-11.
Will Woodring forged a fine

one-under 69 to lead Marshall to
its mild upset win. In addition,
Harry Hoffer's 72, and Dave
Whipkey's 72, more than offset
some effective shooting by the
Bearcats to insure the victory
(Dreyer - 72, Ehlen - 14, and
Marty Dumler-74) .

The Bearcats then· concluded
their vacation schedule, Saturday,
by drubbing Miami, 15% -Sl/z at
Oxford. Ehlen and Dreyer spear-
headed' the UC attack with iden-
tical '79's, while Rotte had a 77,
and Schlotrnan and Dumler 78's.

SPRING_ SPORTS
1M meeting, Tuesday, May

7, 12:15 in Laurence Hail-Re-
view o·f spring sports program
and discussion on track meet.

After four weeks of tough drills,
Studley feels the primary goals
of spring practice,have been
achieved. "We took a thorough
look at all the players and now
feel we have them placed in the
positions most advantageous to
{earn. There have been a lot
of surprises and most of them are
pleasant." .

The biggest difference to the
onlooker will be the new of-
fens.e employed. The "Cats will
operate from a wing-T with use
of a wide end. Such maneuv-
ers have been made possible
by increased depth at quarter- \
back and excellent ability at
'the flexed end.

SPRING· SPORTS SKED

Baseball:
Bradley-Fri.,' Apr. 26 H
Bradley-Sat., Apr., 27 H (2)
Miami-Tues., Apr. 30 H
Track:
E.Ky.-Sat., Apr. 27 H
Hanover and Ky., - Wed.,

May 1 A
Tennis:
Ohio, State- Sun., Apr'. 27 A
Golf:
Miami-":'Wed., May 1 H
(Clovernook)

VC has not had an all-around
quarterback who could both pass
and run well enough to carry a
wide-open attack. Senior Bruce
Vogelgesang, last year's starting
signal caller, was based well in
the fundamentals of running and
ball handling and with· that in
mind, Studley decided to go with
a running attack. The result was
the club rushed for 1499 yards and
threw for only 1097. But things
are different. this Year.
Cincinnati has found an all:

around quarterback with fine abil-
ity' as a runner, passer, and- a
punter. He is Brig Owens, a
transfer from Fullerton Jr. Col-
.lege. He already has two years
of college experience, runs the
hundred in 10.1 and is picking up
the UC system quickly. Behind
Owens are two good sophs, Roger
Walz and Tom Manning. Walz is
another all-around threat while
Manning's strong point is the
passing game where he is accur-

ate at all ranges.
The change to a wide-end

makes the passing game twice as
potent. But to be successful a
wide-end offense must have good
receivers at the flexed end.
Prominent in this phase are Jim
Curry, Phil Higgins and Frank
Shaut. This trio finished the
'62 season tied for reception
honors with twelve each. Their
height will help make them good
targets.

Working at wingback will be
the biggest surprise of the-
~.pring=-Bobby Kopich. The 5-9,
senior who had quite an offens-
ive reputation in high school,
played s.afety last fall, but has
made the transition to 'wing
quite easily. Royce Starks, out-
standing back -and AII-MVC first
team selection las,t fall, could
still take over the· No. 1 wing
spot if he makes up his grades.
While the offense is being

shored up, the coaching staff has
not let up on the defense. The
biggest defensive change will be
an increase in size of interior
linemen. The work of Dennis
Smith has been very impressive
and right now he holds the start-
ing short side tackle 'spot. Center
was a big problem before spring
with starter Jerry Momper out
after' knee surgerv.Tbut Chuck
Grigas and Dennis Wcodruff have
come through.
The most serious question mark

now appears to be at safety. "We
must find two saf'etymen because
in essence they are 'part of the
starting unit," laments Studley. I

Last year the defensive secondary
permitted 11 touchdown passes to "1
be scored over UC and a repeat 1
performance could hurt the 'Cats
chances of getting the. first win-
'ning'season 'under Chuck Stud-
ley.

ORGANIZATIONS
The' Student Directory has

placed forms in your mailboxes
in the Union to be filled out'
and returned to the Union Desk
by April 30. Please' get these
in. If your organization has
not received one, leave your
name and where you can: be
reached at the Union Desk.
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A New Statistic
by Steve Weber
Sports Editor

While all phases of modern living are fast becoming dominated
by the way-out world of mathematics ("I don't want to go to a big
university where I'll be just a statistic"), nowhere is this truer than
in sports, especially in baseball.

All hitters, for instance, can be classified by: games played,
at-bats, runs, hits, total bases, doubles, triples, home runs, runs-batted-
in, stolen bases, caught stealing, bases-on-balls, hit-by-pitcher, strike-
outs, ground-into-double-plays, slugging percentage, and batting aver-
age. To those not used to baseball statistics this should read' G-AB·
!i1J:1~I~-~;3B-~R-:~mI:SB-CS-BB-Int.BB-HBP-SO-Gr. Into DP-SI~g. Pet.

._ ~A or' Avg. .. '. . . . . .
Whi!e each of these statistics tells something about a player's

· out~ut.in a certain area,.no one of them gives a· total picture of his
over·all·offensive value. A combination of slugging percentage (AB

;. divided into .TB), runs (R) and runs-batted-in (RBI) gives a fairly
, accurate picture, but each of these everteeks some importan.t' factors,
.: Slugging pircentage does not include stolen bases, bases-en-balls,
J etc., while tuns and RBis fail to take into consideration who ba.tted
· in front of a batter and who behind.

To bridge these discrepancies I propose tho statistics which will
,embrace all of a hitter"s offensive prowess. These catch-all percent-
ages will solve for all time those sizzling hot-stove controversies (e.g.,
the big jim Pendleton vs. Rogers Hornsby debate). The basis for the
new figures, to be known as the Dual Decimal System, is the fact
that hitting can be divided into two parts: the ability for the player
to advance himself (on the base-paths, that is ), and the ability for
,him to advance his teammates.
j The first figure will show the player's proficiency at getting
himself on base and into scoring position. The first statistic will be
called Total Bases Gained Under Own Initiative Percentage (TBGUOI
Pct.) .. The TBGUOI will include all bases gained by singles (lB), dou-
bles (2B), triples (3B), homers (HR), walks (BB), hit-by pitcher (HBP),
stolen bases (SB), and I guess this year we better include bases gained
on balks.

To get his percentage we would then have to calculate the
total number of times he tried to advance himself. This figure would

, include official at-bats (AB), plus walks and hit-bv-pitcher (these are
· not. included in official at-bats), and stolen bases attempted (sB pl.us
CS). In addition we add on the ground-into double-plays (because
this means another runner is taken off the bases). This figure is then

I divided into the TBGUOI and you get the TBGUOI Pet.
The second part of the new rating system measures the batters

ability to advance runners. If the batter comes up with the bases
loaded he has three chances to advance runners. If he should walk
each runner would advance one base, and the batter for that occa-
sion would be 3 for 3 or 1.000 in his Advancing Other Runners Per-
centage (AOR Pel.)

If, however, he hit a grand slam home run, he would advance
the three runners a total of six bases, so his AOR Pct. would be 2,000.
The trouble here is that there are no official statistics in existence
right now which tabulate the number of men on base a hitter en-
counters or the number of bases he advances them. Nevertheless this
could be easily remedied by one of those baseball historians who likes
to dig through the running account of old games. Also this could be
included in future box scores.

t Although the second figure is thus temporarily unavailable, with
a little addition and division the TBGUOI Pet. can be had. For in-
stance, in the National League the best man at advancing himself
was Frank Robinson, with a TBGUOI percentage of .659. His closest
competitors are Willie Mays, .649 and Hank Aaron, .646. Illustrating
the surprises which this statistic can produce is the fact that Maury
Wills, with a slugging percentage of only .373, by his base-stealing
bad a TBGUOI Pet. of .591.

VOTE! VOTE!

DAA ELECTIONS
MAY 1-2

E.SgUIRE BARB·ER SHOP
Flat Top. Burr· Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
'You Specify -- We Satisfy

'You try us -- You have the best
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

.Burgess~Berliner
. .

Pace Track Opener
Although minus three of its top

sprinters and two of its better
weightmen, the UC track team
opened its dual meet season with
an impressive 76-59 victory over
the visiting DePauw thinclads.
Strong performances in the dis-

. tance events more than made up
for the absence of the football
players who were busy with
spring football workouts.
As usual, Carl Burgess, How-

ard Berliner, and Bill Klayer
paced the 'Cats in their victory.
Burgess won four events and
shared in another second place
performance to total 23 points.
He won the high jump and 120
yard high hurdles, as usual, and
added victories in the unusual
330 yard medium hurdles and

VERSATILE ... Howard Ber-
liner, shown going over the low
hurdles, competed in five events
against DePauw and took a first,
three seconds, and a third.

the hop, step, and jump. His dis-
tance of 44" 8' in the hop, step,
and jump was particularly out-
standing.

Howard Berliner totaled 13
points, with a first, three sec-
onds, and a third. Distance
man Bill Klayer added two first
places, with a 1:58.7 clocking
for the half mile and a 4:33.3
time in the mile run. His long
dis tan c e colleague Harold
Schuck cracked a ten' year old
UC record with a 9:48.5 clock-
ing for the grinding two mile
jaunt.
A week prior to the DePauw

meet, a skeleton Cincy squad
traveled to Athens (Ohio, not
Greece) for the Ohio Relays.
Here the pickings were slimmer
as Cincy's sprint medley relay
took a fifth place, and Carl Bur-
gess placed in two individual
events, His jump of 6 feet 5
inches tied him for third in an
excellent high jump field. He

SUMMER JOBS
Send now for list of

1,000 summer employers.
Camps, hotels, U.S., Canada,

Mexico.
$1.00 to Stanley Assocs.,
Box 2144, Phila. 3, Pa.

also collected a fourth place rib-
bon with a 15.3 clocking in the
120 yard high hurdles. Both of
these performances, although
good, were short of Burgess' sea-
son's highs.

Tennis Fortunes
Down: One Win
In Seven Tries

. by Ron Haneberg

Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky
may produce the best basketball
players in the country, but the
top tennis players are grown
down South. And once again this
year these Southern netmen
taught their Northern counter-
parts the finer points of the game
as the UC tennis team made its
annual tour of Florida during the
spring vacation.
Before beginning the trip, the

netters played two matches up
here in the Northern wastelands.
In the opening encounter Bob
Taylor won his singles bout and
teamed with basketeer Larry
Shingleton, the only returnee
from last year's MVC champion-
ship squad, to top their doubles
match, as Marshall won 7-2.

However Cusick and Habe
made little difference in Cin-
cy's lone home match to date,
Even with these two in action,
Indiana's Big Ten contenders
rolled over the inexperienced
netmen, 9-0.
The Southern trip also began

inauspiciously as the Citadel
powerhouse shut out Cincy, 9-0.
Rollins, one of the best spring
sports schools in the nation, also
proved to be a discourteous host,
as they stretched the 'Cats shut-
out streak to three straight.
But the next day, the netters

surprised Stetson, winning six of
the nine matches. Little Tom
Jenike, a product of Withrow,

Page Nire

19~·M BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE

xov. 30 George Washington H
Dec. 4 Miami H
Dec. 7 Kansas H
Dec. 14 Wisconsin H
Dec. 18 Colorado A
Dec. 20 Denver A
Dec. 23 Kansas State H
Dec. 28 Tulsa H
Jan. 1 Utah A
Jan. 3 Oregon State A
Jan. 11 St. Louis H
Jan. 15 Bradley H
Jan. 18 Drake A
Jan. 25 Sf Louis A
Jan. 30 Wichita A
Feb. 1 Tulsa A
Feb. 5 Dayton H
Feb. 8 North Texas State A
Feb. 10 Houston A
Feb. 15 Wichita H
Feb. 22 Drake H
Feb. 27 Bradley A
Feb. 29 North Texas State H
Mar. 4 Xavier H

soundly defeated John Carpenter,
6-1, 6-3, playing in the number
two slot. Bob Taylor, in number
4, won his second match of tl-e
season over Don Coonley, 1-6, 6-3,
6-4. Don Huber, playing number
six, outlasted Charles Beasley of
Stetson, 6-1, 19-8.

Cincinnati then won the match
by sweeping the three doubles
matches.
But the 'Cats budding wining

string was immediately halted,
as Florida State started another
whitewash streak, shutting out
the netters 9-0. Georgia Tech
was the final opponent of the
tour and, like three of the other
four, they shutout the netrnen,
9-0.

DEPENDABLE

WATCH REPAIRINGD'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 11934

"Ask One of My

Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENt FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

212 W. McMillan

Complete Formal Outfit 11.21

621·4244

WILL OPEN APRIL 27

(Cedarville, Ohio)
SPORTSMAN LAKE
All Equipment

Furnished
tank, compressed air, mask,

regulator, fins, etc.

3 - 2 Hour $20.00
Lessons Only ..
This can later be fully applied to
purchase of complete Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, INC.

7041·43 Vine, at Semour
Write or call our Cincinnati location,

821-2514

(Weekends only until May 30)

QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVILLE', OHIO

Upon completion of the Skin Divers lessons, each student will receive
a test to qualify for membership to Sportsman Lake in Cedarville,
Ohio. This is a beautifUl,' crystal clear lake eXclusively operated
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake features a beautiful club house,
compressed air station, lunchroom, diving equipment for rent or
sale and other diving facilities.

Sportsman's lake is conveniently located in Cedarville, Ohio, only
one hour's drive from Cincinnati via 1-75 and U. S. 42.
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New Jersey
Army:ROrC

Vacation
Ban.eLlFor~~.

by Bruce' Raymond
, 'During spring vacation the
Army ROrC Band competed in
the National Association's. con-
vention and competition.
- Accompanying. the 'band were
Major Morris, Sgt. 1st Class
Johnson, and Master Sergeant
Laverty of the UC military .fac-
ulty and Mr. 'AI Guinn, Acting
Director of the DC Bands. Miss
.Helen Sekinger, Band Queen.rand
Sponsor, also went along to, pro-
vide moral 'support and' to' repre-
s+nt the band in some official
-f~nctions.
· I The band was complimented
! -~y three members 'from .the
, Concert ,Band, Hank Graycraft,
r~harlie Clum, and Bob Schutte.
'-!:he\l helped--in-the COl1lp&tition'
.: rid the jam sessions on -the
· us. '
IThe seventeen hour bus ride
could have been -boring, but
speculation on what was being
planned in ~'Joisey" and a re-
cpunt'of the happenings in New
l1ork, city kept everyone inter-
ested when they weren't making
u~ for lost sleep.
~At 12:30 Sa,tuirday morn,ing ten

· ynembers of the group left the
~~arracks , in _search of ,Miss
· ~ekinger's quarters. Unfortu-
pate.ly, the gro!Jp was going~ on
'tnisleading information and
headed for the wrong part of
· the camp. 'After thoroughly
~earching for two miles the
~roup decided to ask' two 'en-
listed men who were sitting
·hearby.
rThe information received was
rather- appalling. The building
was approximately one ' hundred
Yrards from the barracks arid thir':'
ty minutes had b~~n wasted. But,

r.
I
!

\
a twenty-five minute serenade to
Miss Sekinger and two other
band queens was given. The
house of General' Alger, the corn-
manding general of the twenti-
eth Army Corps, wasrrrghtnext
to the queens' and his bedroom
lights went on as the-singing be-
gan and went off as it stopped.

()f course this frivolity was of
set:onda'ry impoHance in rela-
tionto. the competition. "friday
and Saturday mornings were
filled with practices. "Fhe con-
cert phase of ',the. competition
was heldIn Jersey'City' on Fri-
day night.-
The UC band .perforrned -its

two. numbers as well as anyone
had hoped. The competition was
so tight that .just a few decimal
points separated, the first and
last, place bands .. ·Saturday. the
marching part of the competition
was held in a brisk wind of forty
miles per hour.. .
Howard University' of Washing-

ton, D. C., was the .overall win-
ner, but. again just a few.decimal
points were the difference be-
tween first and -last place.

Sahin' Speaks "On Possible
\Vays Of,Dete~tiDg'Viruses
New methods for the possible

.detection of viruses that might
, be the causative agents of tumors
were described Monday .in Wash-
ington, I).C., by Dr. AI~ert B.
'Sabin, University of Cincinnati
Medical Center. distinguished ser-
vice professor of research pedia-
;tdes, at the lOOth annual meeting
of the National Academy' of Sci-
'Emces.

Their -possible application to
the study of human cancerrnakes
the methods significant,accord-
ing to Dr. Sabin.

The procedure, which- make
it possible to 'defectin(ectious
virus, in tumor .eellsfhet o'f\her- ,
.wise .seemed to.,have,.no,ne, .Jn-
elude prolonged cu',tivation ()f
l'the tumor cells' -en glass out-
side' the body, infimete cont'act
with the highly susceptible' eer-

<. copithecus monkey cells in tis-
vsue culture, and, under cspecia]
conditions, x-ray.
"Although no human cancer has

as yet been shown, to be caused
by virus, the search goes. on be-

monkeys and human' beings have
by highly artificial methods pro-
duced experimental cancers in
mice or hamsters or both," Dr~
. Sabin explained.

cause viruses have been proved
to cause 'naturally occurring can-
cers in lower animals, and be-
cause naturally occurring, seem-:
-ingly harmless virsuses of mice;

1.

11'"0'" "N" '., D A'~:r: J ,''t :,', ,,' ' . f'
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C.E,N,T~RJ\LMAR,IHE
3000'Cenfral ~Parkway 542-0700

Why Ilug" "yo,ur winter and 'faUclothes home
and, tj,en'"I"gll them 'back when you return !
Let' Gregg!s pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • ,Put

,.on hangers • Put I in 'refrigerated storage. And deliver to
you, all pressed- arid ready to wear when you return in the "Fall";
Insured againsr-e :Fire. Thefb. and above. all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG,1~CUEA'NERS'. .
621~4650

Mennen Spray delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power -of any
,other leading men's deodorant. The fine spray mist gets through
, to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizes. Effectively. And
works all .day. Is it any wonder more men use Mennen Spray In
the handy squeeze bottle 'than any other deodorant? ~(ffi)

real stopper
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C~ncy'5 Noted College Of. Law
Plclns Expans'ion ·Of Its Plant
r Historically the oldest west of
the Alleghenies and one of .the
nation's oldest, the University of
Cincinnati's noted College of Law
is about to have a large expansion
of its physical plant.
t Details of the proposed' $425,-
000 Robert S. Marx Law Library,
to be added to Alphonso Taft
Hall of the College of Law', were
announced by UC. c'

The Mal\x addition was.fi-
, nanced by' the Robert S. Marx
, Testamentary Trust. The struc-
ture will be a memorial to the,'
late J u d g e Robert S. Marx,
graduate, and faculty member
of the UC law college, World
War I veteran, and trial lawyer
and judge.
The four-story addition, adjoin-

ing Taft Hall to the rear or east,
will contain 18,533 square feet
and' 224,000 cubic feet. With a
book capacity of 100,000, the li-
brary <will also have. new faculty
offices arid individual' study car-
rels for 'students,
1 Also 'in the addifion, w.i11 be
, a study .lounge and typing room
and a-smel] and ir;1fimate rare- .
: book room for the UC co'llege's
, collection.o.{ vah.table volumes.
, This reem also can be used as
a faculty and conference semi-
, nar room. Judge Marx,.memora-
" bilia ,will be displayed here.

. TAD',S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth st'reet '421-0808

SIRLOIN' STEAK OR CHICKEN
.Baked Idaho Pota'toes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad' Bo~l, Roquefort Dressing

All for $1.19
Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday

u. C. CAiT'HO'LIC . -
EDUCATIO'NAL PROGRAM

presents
Marx Law Library

The new wing will make possi- was founded in 1833. Taft Hall
ble the first extensive changes in is named for the father of Wil-
Taft Hall since it was built in _ Ham Howard Taft, the college's

Business Ethics
1 p.m, Thursday, April 25 -' Union

_ Populction Explosion
1 p.m, Tuesday, April 30 - Union

1925. Many of the improvements
have been long overdue, ,accord-
ing to UC officials.
These will include: A full-size

courtroom with standard court
equipment and spectators' gal-
lery, a 200-seat auditorium, eight
new seminar rooms, new offices
for the law college's administra-
tive staff, and new student and
faculty lounges. '
Construction' will be sta'rted

this spring, with the Marx' Law
Library expected to be ready for
use in 1964.

DC's historic College of 4aW

one-time dean, most distinguished
graduate,. and 0 n I y person to
serve both as President of the
United States and chief justice
of the nation's 'Supreme Court.

,_~_-~-~__ ~,,~~~~~~~~~~,
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Need Volunteers
June gf4dW~tes, \~iih';d~gre~§in: physical education. or recreation

will find ~rnple"~pportllIliti~s to' use their skills, and training in Peace
Corps service. Requests for volunteers with experience in these.fields
.~; ..' '. have dQubledforJ963a~ emerg-

eh h F ding nations look to the Peace. urc ree,,,\om Corps to supply pf;f§pns with this

L ~.·""C'~'. 5 .'< -: '~:~, spe91'~li'zed'knowle'dge.
.ectu re, ub Ject 'f~lrc:cbuntri~s' have appealed to

the Peace Corps for sports edu-
cators. They will serve as teach-

The. Reverend Hans .'.Kung was ers and, ~oaches •.in, elementary
_ prese;ntedas a gues.tspeaker an? se~ondary schools, on the
Sunday night at a ,lecture spon- umv~rslty: level and· some :vill al-
sored.by The Athenaeum of Ohio so work m general athletic pro-
and Lay Organizations of. the grams.
Archdiocese of Cincinnati. Specifically, the volunteers will
.-Present to welcome andintro- be assigned to develop physical
duce Reverend Kung were Ferd education .. curricula, supervise
Niehaus, president of the Cincin- and admlJ:llster _sports programs
nati Archdiocesan Council of ~nd organize teams t? participate
Catholic-Mea.i.and the Right-Rev- m local.' .regionalor international
erend Joseph J. Schneider, Rec- competitions.
tor of Mount St. Mary Seminary. To qualify, for any of these
ReverendvKung's t.Iecture, en- Peace Corps projects you should

titled' "The Church and Free- have a degree. in physical educa-
,dom,',' dealt with the charge, of tion or recreation. Teachers, with
(totalitarianism that has, often .degrees.in other-academic ma~
lbeen:leveled at the Catholic'~ jors,: but Who have worked iri'
iChurch. . 'rec;reation, Or physical education
t' In his lecture, Reverend Kung" 1 "are also eligible. Experience ..'.in
1hdmitted that actions against-. ph,¥sical education, either through
~lnembersof ' other faiths that" coaching or, organizing team com-
)mve occurredJn the past "can- petition is highly desirable.
not be justified" but that on, the "Persons with sports training
whole the ~hurch "aims ,:to,give who do not have college degrees
freedom through freedom.'" would be eligible for some of
In concluding his speech, Rev- these projects," Jules Pagano, 'Di-

erend Kung stated that "freedom ,rector of the Peace Corps' Pro-
'in the church depends on you, fessional and Technical Division,
on me, on all of us." has stated.

(

'I by Veronica Tyirich

:1:11;~~:
:.If:;•.

/1111;{.: .:.;t~'
Nobody'sre~nysuggesting 'romance .WiII.be yours 'if. you wea!
u. s. Keds,Blit it is true that Keds'are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, -,good-looking and long~wearing fabric' casuals you
can buy. Because,Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With· an
exclusive shockproefed arch .eushion and cushioned lnnersole.

. ~,. ,,'

In short.withall thosevextras'' that make them your best b~Y
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds'fif.' •• 'GEJTHAJ' GREAT ~KEDS',FE,EUN~!_ c,

CLIFT,ON ;TYP,EYiRITER ,.SERVICE
RE~,rAI..S ,..-SALE'S - REPAIRS'

,PORTABLES ...•..sTANDARDS:- EJ-ECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti UnderWood
Royal ·-Remington
Sm'ith 'Corona' .

, Free, Parking

,e' · '.. :'Bolhu~s. K~d' .nd,..·.t. h~b.,',I"~ta.b,e.' i8r.e reg(ste.,.re.d trademarks' of,. , Una·I.1I S,I a I e s R:u IIb e r
'. Jluaau , Roc~efelle'r Center, 'New York 20, New'York,

Clifton Parking Lot
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Plans Are Underway
For Jazz Festival
~
Leonard Herring, University of

Cincinnati. student, is acting as
liason man between New York
and Cincinnati for this year's
Ohio Valley Jazz Festival. I

This is Mr. Herring's second
year with the annual festival, and
he will be handling publicity for
the Ohio Valley and especially
the University of Cincinnati Cam-
pus, under the direction of
George Wein, Director-Producer
of the festival.

Wein announced the establish-
ment of a permanent Jazz Fes-
tival Office in Cincinnati in
Room 125 of the Sheraton-Gib-
son Hotel. All information in-
quiries should be directed to
this office and not to the Car-
thage or ticket offices, Wein
pointed out.
Officially, last year's Ohio Val-

ley Jazz Festival grossed $60,007.-
50 and was attended by 17,437
persons.
A near capacity crowd of

~5,000 persons is being anticipat-
ed for this year.
The Jazz Festival" said Wein,

"will be held this year on August
23, 24, 25, a Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, at Cincinnati's Car-
thage Fair Grounds; at 8:30 p.m "
"Artists to appear at the 1963
Jazz Festival will be announced
shortly," said We,in, "and will in-

!May ··Festival
At~.Music Hall
Bach's M minor Mass will be

presented on May 16 in Music
Hall to open the 90th anniversary
May Festival. This' major musical
presentation will continue with
outstanding. programs on May ~8,
24, and 25.
All performances will be at

'8:15 p.m.
The combined voices of 400

singers will .present the Bach
Mass. They are under the direc-
tion of chorus master; Robert
Knauf, a Universityof Cincinnati
graduate.
Soloists in the" series will be

Anna Moffo, soprano; Rosalind
~lias, mezzo-soprano; Richard
Verreau, tenor; and Richard
Crossvbass,
Max Rudolph, Cincinnati Sym-

phony Orchestra director, will di-
rect the four performances.
The May 18 concert will pre-

sent the world premiere of Me-
notti's "The Death of the Bishop
of Brindisi" and Handel's "Jubi-
late."
On May 25, Rudolf Serkin and

Isaac Stern will make a rare ap-
pearance together.
The third Festival program,

May 24, features the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra conducted
zy Leopold Stokowski.

COI~-OP 5~~7~i
Drycleaning
8 Ibs. $'2.00

Pool your jackets, slacks,
sweaters, skirts

i"" Nite' 'n Day
Wash In Dryclean
2921 Vinel. Near University

elude the top ,names in, the jazz
field." Wein would not e1a~rafe
on the talent being signed but
stated that "this year's. per-
formers will represent one of
the finest arrays of talent ever
presented."
University of' Ci-nc-innati stu-

dents will have. tickets available
at the Student Union Desk. It is
suggested that the students check
with the Union director as to the
availability of the tickets.
Mr. Herring will also be in New

York working with Wein on the
Newport Jazz Festival to be held
in Newport, Rhode Island on
July 4, 5, 6, and 7.

Ployhouse Hosts
Symphony Trio
The Playhouse String Trio-.

Robert Sayre, cellist; .Eric Khal-
son, violist; and Max Rabinovitsj,
violillist-will perform Serenade
Opus 10 by Erno Dohanyi before
performances of Branden Behan's',
"The Hostage" at the Playhouse
in the Park. During the first in-
termission, the'trto will perform
the Andante and 'Menuetto from'
Divertimento in E: flat by-Mozart.
The pre-curtain: concerts will

take place on the West veranda
of the Eden Park theatre .at 8
p. m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays, and at 3 p. -m. on
Sundays.
Tickets are now on sale for

"The Hostage" and can be reserv-
ed by calling 38J-1335 between
(10 a. m.and 7 p.im. week-days'
and Saturdays. The bawdy farce
will run-untilMay 12,'after which
the professional 'resident corn-
pany will , produce, George Ber-
nard Shaw's "The 'De vil's Dis-
ciple.'

FOf,me!r ,eeM
Stu:dent, '.,i1n TV
John Napier, former student

of Miss Eva Parnell of the 'Col-
lege Conservatory of Music, is
one of the stars of the current
National Broadcasting Co. TV
daytime series, "Ben Jerrod."
Mr. Napier has played in Cin-

cinnati Summer Stock Co. pro,
ductions of "Rainmaker" and
"Come Back Little Sheba" at the
former Finney town theatre.
Since he has left the College

Conservatory of Music, Mr. Napier
has appeared in Broadway pro-
ductions; "No Time for Serge-
ants" with Andy Grifffth, '''Sweet
Bird of Youth" with Geraldine
Page, "The Pleasure of his Com-
pany" with Cornelia Otis Skinner,
and "Everybody Loves Opal" with
Eileen Heckert.

Review I
"David' & tisall,,; ,

by M. J. Paul
"David and Lisa" at both the

Esquire and Hyde Park art the-
atres is one of the finest films
you'll see in a tong time.

It's a touching story about
two mentally disturbed 'adol-
escents who are br,ought to-
gether by their mutual need for
someone they can feel needed
by. The girl, Lisa, is a schitze-
phrenic; most of the time she
is a four year old who can onl.y
talk in rhymes (liMe the same j

lisa the name") and the rest
of the time she is Muriel, a fif-
teen year 'old who can't talk.
David is so afraid of dying that
he will not. permit anyone to
touch him li"ecause, "A tough
can kill."
"David and Lisa" was filmed

in Philadelphia on a low budget
by a husband and wife who had
never made a movie before and
won top honors at the Cannes
Film Festival. The two of them
have now gone off to Hollywood
and the big question is will Holly-
wood ruin this fine talent. Prob-
ably, but "David and Lisa" will
always stand out as a great mo-

vie, whatever else the y may
choose to do with their time
from now on.

The film is not an adventure
story, but rather, a love story
of a sort. It ends on a high
note, but does not attempt to .
say that love, is the cure, for
anybody and everybody's prob-
lems. The. story was taken
from a psychologist's report
that just happened to be inter-
esti~g enough to make into a
movie.

It's good, well done, and is cer-
tainly worth seeing before it
leaves.

Playhouse In The Park-pro-
ducer, Brooks Jones, is thmking
seriously of turning the Gayety
Burlesque house into a legit thea-
tre for musicals if he gets the
city to buy it and then somehow
renovate the crumbling building.
He says the Victorian atmosphere
would be good for such a theatre.

He hay have a hard time getting
rid of the reputation, but then,
the Gayety overcame one not so
long ago: the place used to 'be
a 'church.

,Book \ Review ~

~~A,DeathIn The Family"
· by Bertram A. Workum
The novel, A Death in the Fam-

ily,by James Agee is essentially
the story of a love affair so full,
so deep, that the reader is caught
up in its warmth and passion and
impelled, with little concern to
his conscious wishes, to read on
to the end.
The plot is very simple; it is

the story of Jay Follet, his wife,
Mary, their children, and the
family's reaction to Jay's unex-
pected death.

A De.ath in the Family is not
the story of any special family
or of any special people. Agee
does not spend his time slowly
adding layer upon layer of
charac,terization until. the peo-
ple of the story stand .out as per-
fect, realistic, portraits, yet his
characters live and breathe.
They live and breathe, not so
much on the. page as in the
readers' mind'. The' pictures
that James Agee verba lIy
paints are lmpressienisfie. ( No
clear, distinct outline is drawn,
as with compass and rule. Agee
fills the scene with color, meed,
,and temperament, but never
personality.
Agee expresses himself more

as the' poet than the novelist writ-
ing more the whole impression
than the clear character ana
clear incident. And as any good
poet does, Agee draws from the
re-ader the essence of his poetical

We Specialize In Diamonds
.' I

GRADUATION AND ENGAGEMENT GIFTS
also .

WATCHES, SILVER, APPLIANCES

Upon Presentation

Of Th is Ad' Y ou

Will Receive a Special
1'0% DISCOUNT

The Richter & Phillips Co.
Temple Bar Bldg. Court & Main Sts.
Cincinnati, Ohio Phone 241-3510

nature.
The why o-f this poetic novel

as much as that question, can
be asked, is found in the threads
which weave the pattern of
plot into a tapestry-the dia-
logue and thoughts o·f the, char-
acters. Together, these tell of
love, of fear of death, and the
c'ourage summoned when death
removes a loved one.
The novel perhaps seems pre-

occupied' with death, but this is
merely the surface. Beneath lies
the truth, the reality, which
make the novel into the thought-
provoking message that it is.

Thursday, April 2S, 1963'

RoweLLAccept;
CCM,- Posiiior: ';

Dr. Rowell

Dr. Lewis E. Rowell, Blooming.'
ton, Ind., musician, educator,
composer, author and lecturer,
September 1, 1963, will become
assistant dean and associate pro-·
fessor of music in the DC College
of Music.
Born in Fairport, N. Y., Dr.

Rowell in 1955 received the Bach-
elor of Music degree with dis-
tinction .and in 1958 the Doctor
of Philosophy degree, both from
the Eastman School of Music,
Rochester, N. Y.. Each degree
was taken in the field of music
theory. '
During 1958-"59 he was visiting

assistant professor of music his-
tory and theory at the University
of Oklahoma. Appointed in-
structor in music at Indiana in
1!959, he later was promoted to
his present rank.
Among 'Dr. Rowell's composi-

tions for organ; voice, orchestra,
and chamber ensembles are these
two for orchestra: Overture to
"The Eumenides" and "Symph-
ony in One Movement."
Active as a church and concert

organist, he currently is at sf.
Mark's Methodist Church, Bloom-
ington. He also, has been in
charge of music at the First
Methodist Church, Columbus

MUSIC
HALL

SAT.,
8:30 p.m,

May 4

PRICES
$3.75
$3.00

& $2.25
Tax Incl.

Tickets on sale NOW at
Central Ticket Office,
123 E. 4th St., GA 1-2345
Mail and 'phone orders

Accepted.
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Semple Scholarships Given UC Engineeri.ng Students;
PlacesTo Incoming FaLLFreshmen Alumni' Win Most

High school students who have
completed with distinction either
four years of Latin or two years'
of Greek are eligible for the an-
nual $400 -scholarehips. 'AsUC
freshmen the award winners will
continue the study of one or the
other of these languages during
their freshman year.
The classics scholarships are

provided by UC's Louise Semple
Fund, established by bequest of
the late Mrs. Semple to promote
the study of classics and "to make
vital and constructive the' spirit-
ual, intellectual and esthetic in-
heritance we have received from
Greece and Rome."
Entering UC with Semple

scholarships, from high schools in
Greater Cincinnati are:
Elder, Kenneth Niederhausen

and John Sanregret; Holmes,
David Dahlenberg and Robert
Lynch; Hughes, John Magyar;
Madeira, Miss Julianna Lux; Pur-
cell, David P. Bird and Stephen
T. Hutzel; .Seton, Miss Carol
Huseman' Walnut Hills, David

\ Kern and Robert Permut;: West-'
ern Hills, Miss Minna Baker,'
MISSJanice Hessel, Robert Long-
hauser, Nicholas Rachford, 'and
Leslie Redman.

University of Cincinnati Louise
.Taf't Semple classics scholarships
have been awarded to 1>8incom-
ing fall freshmen. Dr. Charles
K. Weichert, dean of UC's Me-
Micken College of Arts and Sci-
ences, announced recipients.

'Law Prize
,To Kleemen

Miss Judith Kleemann, 1962
graduate of the University of Cin-
cinnati's McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences, has been
awarded the 1963 Frederick Closs
Memorial Prize in UC's College of
Law.
A 1958 graduate of Western

Hills high school, Miss Kleemann
'is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter P. Kleemann..
Miss Kleemann is attending the

,UC -College of Law this year on
.a Dudley V. Sutphin scholarship,
'available to entering' students
twho have a bachelor's degree in
~liberal arts or business adminis-
t tration.
, The Closs Memorial Prize was
'established in 193,6 by Miss Reg-
ina B. Closs and family in memo
ory of their father, Frederick, an
1890 graduate of the UC College
of Law.

Need Help In
Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near uc

Call 861-5915

,:THE HOSTAGE

ft' (art work)
by Brendan Behan

~I}\ TONIGHT at 8:30
,1 "~~nJdUe~iu~n_o New Yorker
~ , "Don't Miss Itl/-

N.' Y. Her. Trib.
Tues.·,Sat.at 8:30, Sat.-Sun. mats.
for info. or res. call 381-1335
Playhouse in the Park

You can earn a substantial income
making telephone calls from our
office. Convenient downtown Cin-
cinnati location. No experience
necessary. Must have pleasant' ,
telephone voice, neat appearance,
and enjoy talking to the public.
We're open 8:30 a.m, to 9:30 p.rn,
Choose your own hours. Call Mr •

..• Davies, 721·8348.

t :

II~MOON~~;~ a~ARDENS
j~t

APRIL 27-SAMMY LEEDS
MAY 4-MEL GILLISPIE

MAY ll-L & M BAND

Cira d'ua te
to the best position in Educa-
tion or Industry. Discuss your
future place in world employ-
ment and financial status with
the experienced and quaHfied
Employment Counselors of
Consolidated Personnel Serv-
ices Corp.; placement special-
ists serving every National
and local Industry. Available
to you week days, 9 to 5:30,
also Mon. evening and Sat.
morning by appointment.

Con sol ida'ted
Personnel Services

C;orp.
1415 Union Central Bldg.

4th and Vine Sts.

Cincinnati, Ohio 421-1666

'OPEN EVERY DAY (Except Mondays)

Beginning SAT. MAY 1~
Coney Island, Cincinnati, Route 52 East

College of Engineering student
and alumni representatives of the
University of Cincinnati won
more first-place positions than,
those of any other Ohio college
or university in the February En-
gineer in Training examinations
of the Ohio State Board of Reg-
istration for Professional Engin-
eers and Surveyors, UC's engin-
eering dean Cornelius Wana-
macher reported.
Only other institution to take

more than one first place was the
Ohio State University, with four.
PC representatives received

the second and third highest
grades of all taking the exams-

one and two points behind the'
highest.
Bringing' the honors to UC:
Alivin McFarland, Mansfield,

aeronautical engineering; Wil-
liam Blank, chemical engineer-
ing; and David Taylor, Trenton)
metallurgical engineering.

Ii H'O
.P E

Ii

1\

I~

From the top-C~rvett~ Sting Ray ~port Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Clu'PI
Coupe andConoertible, Chevy II Nova 400 SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet 'Impala
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Spo~t and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost.

four with •• ,. f.our without •• 1 ~

ALL TO GO!
Chevy's got four entirely
different kinds of bucket-seat
coupes and convertibles to get
your spring on the road right
now-the Super Sports! With
a choice of extra-cost options
like electric tachometers,
4~speed shifts and high-
performance. engines, they're
as all out for sport as you want
togo!
First, the Jet-smooth Impala
Super Sport with your choice
of 7 different engines that range up to
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire
409* with 340 hp for smooth, -responsive
driving in city traffic.
Then there's the Chevy IINova 400 Super

Sport. Speoial Tnstrumsnt
cluster, front bucket seats,
full wheel discs, three-speed
shift or floor-mounted Power-.
glide automatic* and other
sporty features.
Two 'mor~ cures for' spring
fever-the Corvair Monza
Spyder with full instrumenta-
tion and a turbo-supercharged
six air-cooled rear engine. And
if you want to pull out the

, stops, the Corvette Sting Ray,
winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for
Engineering Excellence. '
If the promise of spring has been getting
to you, we can practically guarantee one
pi th~se will, too! *Optional at extra cost,

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW·AT ,YOUR·,CHEVROLET·,DfiAlER'S·
•••••••••••••••. -- •• -- _..- ---,---- ----_. --- •.-.-;---- - - ~-=-~-- -::-- ':"'7" '7' ~ - --- - ~"::"~ ~ - ••• ,; - --- - - - - - - -,-- - - -- - - - --~ .",-~:- ':"" ':'" ~ - - _ ••••

••
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-Coney Island-Opens 77th·Year
. .

~WithThree Preview Weekends
I

A New IIAfterDarkll look will gr'eet-Co.ney visitors this season.
The resort is erecting a new 3500·light bulb sign on the Shoo,ting .Sfar,
A new ride building will also dazzle the eyes at night· with i.ts
brightly lit .signs. Coney is on Route 52, ten miles east of Cincinnati's
famed Fountain Square. It may be reached by air-conditioned bus
ana by ferryboat from Brent, Ky.

Penguins In Mee~t Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
e Cut Flowe",
e Corsages
eBouquets

We' Deliver Anywhere

Mrs. Velnette Stumpf and nine
members of the. University i of
Cincinnati 'Penguin Club, co-ed
swimming group,. will travel to
Lafayette, Ind., Friday to attend
,the annual synchronized swim-
ming meet at Purdue University.

The UC team will participate
•in the stunt competition at the
,'twocday meet.
'i A synchronized water ballet,
. 'the medieval fantasy "Camelot,"
will be given May 3 in tIc's Lau-

drence Hall pooL,

.220W. McMillan at
! ,

Hughes Corner

c.W.POST· COLLEGE
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY - BROOKVILLE, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.

Member, The College Board-Accredited by Middle States Assoclatlcn

-"..•.

Now Accepting Applications for
TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS

DAY & EVENING
June 24th to july-26th - July 29th to August 30th

NEW MEN'S and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS AVAILABLE
An exceptional blend of mod ern, superior educational
and cultural facilities on a traditional 126-acre campus
setting: this is C. W. Post College on the North Shore
of Long Island, one hour from midtownManhattan.

Nearby are famous beaches, ~aHing clubs, .
summer stock theatres, pqrks, golf courses.

On-campus features include swimming, gymnasium,
riding, bowling, theatre and concerts. '
ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in
Liberal Arts·& Sciences, Pre-Professional, Pre-Engineer .•
ing, Business, Education, Dance Workshop. .
GRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in Biological

Sciences, Education, English, Guidance and Counseling,
History, library Science, Mathematics, Music Education
and PoliticaLScience.

DISTINGUISHED VISITING AND RESIDENT FACULTY
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FACILITIES

APPLY NOW' ••• Admission open to VISITING STUDENTS
from other accredited colleges.

For additional information, summer bulletin and
application, phone MAyfair 6-1200 or mail coupon

• - -oir;ct; ~fsu;';;;;-&:h;oi,c;-W: 'P;st coil;~~~O:,-G;e~~v~j;~LI: 'N:Y~- i
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. C. P. :,
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall .•
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate 0 Day 0 Evening :

Name ••• ~•• ,.•••.•••••• 'C, •• -. •.••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• It ••• '" ~ '. • ••.•• :

, .'Address •••••••••••••• ,. • •• • •• •• • • •• •• • •• • •• • •• • •• • • • • •• • •• • •• • •
. I

City ••••••••••••••••• _< ••• _ ••••••••••• State .••••••••••• _••• _• • 1

•If visiting student, from which college? • • • . • . . • • . • • . . • . • . . . . . • • . •.• •
••• _- --,. -~- ....IIlf~III!-~.-_- -~~~~ ~ ..:- ~ ~.•..__ -__ ~ ~ _,~ _ ••~ ~ __ •

Coney Island, Cincinnati, will
inaugurate its 77th season on Sat-
urday and 'Sunday, April 27 'and
,28,' the first of. three preview
week-ends of Fun, it was an
nounced by Ralph G. Wachs,
president and general manager.

- Daily operations will begin on
:May 18, when Sunlite Pool will
start its season.
Fireworks displays on April 27,

May 4 and·11 will help launch the
.season. The dazzling exhibitions
'will be blasted over Lake Como
at 10 p.m, each night.
Dancing will also he featured on

the week-ends, with Sarrmy Leeds
-and His Orchestra opening the
season on Saturday night, April
27 in Moonlito Gardens. Mel GHl·
.espie's band will provide the
music on May <:1: and the L. &l\I,
Band on May 11.

Home EcClub
Elects Pres.

YE O,LD'E"

Miss Bonnie Sauer, junior in
the University of Cincinnati's
School of Home Economics, has
been elected 1963-'64 president
.of the UC Home Economics Club,
campus chapter of the state and
national home economic associa-
tion.

Miss Sauer was tribunal com-
mittee chairman for the recent
UC School of Home Economics
Career Night open house program
for high school seniors and their
parents. She also served as 19£2
chairman of the home economics
Collegiate Day program.
Other officers elected to serve

with Miss Sauer are Miss Patty
Sinnott, vice president; Miss
Patricia Phillips, secretary; Miss
Ladonna Jackson, treasurer; and
Miss Aim Geiger, publicity.

Excellent Food
and Beverages

SHIPLEY~S'
214 W. McMillan St •

721-9660

Kick up your heels in the new Adler Shape-Up cotton
sock. Nothing .gets it down. The indomitable Shape-Up
leg stays up.and~p and up in plain white,white with tennisADI TEl' D
.stripes, or solid colors. 'No matter how much you whoop. .- '.L..J .Ll..
it up. In the air, her Shapette, 69¢, his Shape-Up, 85¢. THE ADLER COMPANY. CINCINNATI 14. OHI()

Available at M.cAlpin's
Mobley's
Pogue's
Shillito's
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Beatrice Lipinski

Mrs. Beatrice Lipinski, Cana-
dian psychologist, , has ,been
awarded the American Associa-
tion of University Women's in-
ternational fellowship for comple-
tion of graduate work in psycho-
logy at the University of Cincin-
'nati. The $2500 award is in addi-
tion to tuition.
Mrs. Lipinski's research at DC

will be in experimental psycho-
pathology, under direction of Dr.
Leonard Lansky, UC associate
professor of psychology and, se-
nior 'research associate in psy-
chiatry.
Native of Cancra, Saskatche-

wan, Mrs. Lipinski received. her.
Bachelor of Arts degree' in psy~
chqlqgY.',from ,the University: of.~
':Saskatchewan,· ~";Saskat{)Olf,",:and
"Masferof Arts -degree from the
University British Columbia, Van-
couver.
She is the wife of Dr. Edwin

Lipinski, resident in psychiatry'
at 1{JC'sCincinnati General Hos-
-pital.' 'The Lipinskis live at 109
LOlUSAvenue.

"C:HEERLEADING C~INIC
, . AND: T~YOUTS:

Ciiraics--:-May: 1,3, 6, 8, and 10.• 'I. Tryouts-:-May, 13.
Pla'ce-Fieldhouse.
Time-7~

Experince-:-None (just desire
'to cheer).

E inc y c 10pediaBri,tinnica at
l;[lOioriginal cost. "1957 or later
editio'1s. Slightly used, Com-
pl~'~~ s~t~$50.00. $10 ,down-
$5::0(1monthly.

w~ also have setsof all major
encyclopedias including Col·
liers World Book, Book of
Knowledg~, as low as $40.00--
$5.00 down.

Thousands of other sets of
becks ',at sa",ings up to 90%.
Hundreds of subjects to choose
from.

For our complete catalog with
discount p ric e list - send
stamped, self - addressed en-
velope to:

Fred L. Huntington, 330 Adams
St. E., Detroit 1, Michigan,
U.S.A •

••.•• _~ :;0 """':.-"'-""o!

Justin C. Burns
St. Bonaventure U-.

I;~:~::';'
Edward,R. Wassel
Clarkson College

Tempest 'Wi:nne'rs. ~.La,p·3!'

John V. Erhart Byron D. Groff D. B. MacRitchie J. L. Milla\rd, Jr. J. 0; Gallegos, III
Loras College Penn State U. of Michizan Ft. Hays State U.of New Mexico

N.T.G. Rosania S.
Kansas State

James W. Todd
Valparai,so 0. (Staff)

W. T.Oliver
Lafayette College

IMPORTANTI'If yo,uhold)ny .of the 20 wlnnlngnum:
bersrclalm your Pontiac Tempest -'l;;eMansC:onvertible,
ln .aecordance with -the r~les -on-the reverse-of your'
license plate. Girls/;'¥ou may choosetnstee« a'thrilt-
ing, e~pense•..paid/2:week{HolidaY:7in J E.urope~:for,
two! Plus $500 in CaQh!

;tIIIJi1Ifill~I~lr~i

If you hold a Consola,tion'Prize number, 'you win a4·
speed Portable Hl-F! Stereo Set, "TheWa-ltz" by RCA
Victor. Or, you may.still win a -Tempestl (See officlal
claiming rules on reverse of your license platevandcb-
serve claiming dates given above.)

,""'"

Morris S. Boyer
U; of Georgia

Ancil K. Nance
Portland State

"

L'AP

2','0WI NN,I N,G','·"',n,NUMBERS:.-"';

1:,0328872 6. A818471 11. C191819' 16; A112433, "2: 8552083 7. C175380 12. A078603 17~A337471
3.' 8631155 8. A131483 lB. 0215452 '18. C467893"4. 0148138 9. 'C70247.2 la. A609159' , 19. 8911494
5.\~C5B1755 10. A909791 15. CG1317l .',20~''84821 GB.

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI

1., 8381031 ,6. A139564' n, C521240 16. A237594 ' 21. 84U20'8"
2:0 A26Gl10 7. C373057 . 12. 0799966' 17. A127588 22.; 8Y92561.
3~A68t 031 8. A713453 13. 8335471 18.8686223 23 .. 8145355',
4.8~46597 9. C831403 14. C033935 19. 8521-492 24. C402919',
5.' A491651 10. 8985589 15. C757103 ,20. A057655 25. 8707528
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The' Guest . Editors won ,their
appointments on the basis of
entrles . submitted .during the
school year that sl10wedtheir
aptitude for magazin~ work.
These entries ranged from re-'
ports on campus fashions, class-
room studies, a-nd extra cur-
ricular activities, to samples of
magazine illustration, layout~
merchandising, and promotional
planning.

APARTMENT
525 FORTUNE AVENUE

.Miss LeshNcimedM. Tr~bertDirecting Plans
""G,uestMag~Editor~r:;"63,'UC-P,QY,l:Ianquet~May, '7

• • • '",-.-. ',. ~' .> • Marc 'T.raberE, .former Cincin- HC, Pr,esidenf'V:alter C.,Lang- JohnE Small' '..-:ti -'.' ..
'"~. - ". . .' .-'. . .:c .• -;. ,,-, ,. - '. . . ••.. . - " exe~u lye secre.

nat! councilman, IS directing ax- sam has accepted the association's .. '- - ." :,' ."
rangements of the 1963 UC Day' invit to' t d 1'" ' . tary of the. UC Alumni Associa---;r . mVla IOn 0 e Iyer the 1963 UC - -
banquet to be hel~ at 6:30 p.m. Day address. His topic will be tion, is accepting May 7 reserva-
Tuesday, May 7, mthe Nether- " .. . '. . " . . ". . .
land Hilton's Pavillon Caprice, 0, CmcmnatI, MagIc Name. . tlOnsfrom all who are .interested,
His appointment as - general

chairman of the' committee in
charge was announced by -John
W. Krausser, president of the
University of Cincinnati Alumni
Association. The association tra-
ditionally sponsors this founder's
event for the University.

Honor Group
Elects

r 'New Officers,
University of Cincinnati's Ohio

Delta chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholastic honor society,
named officers at its annual ban-
quet Wednesday evening in the
campus Union Building.
They include: Dr. George Eng-

berg, UC professor of history,
president; Richard Greenholz,
senior cost analyst for Proctor &
Gamble, first vice-president; Dr.
Peter Topping, UCassociat.epro ..
fessor of history and later Greek
studies, second vice-president;
l\!Iiss Jean Tilford, supervisor of
social studies for -"the Cincinnati
Board of Education, -third vice-
president; - Miss Helen Stanley,
UC professor emeritus,' archivist;
and Mrs. Audrey Gomes, DC in-
structor in social science, secr'e- '
tary ..treasurer.

WORK IN-
E.UROPE,"

MORE TRAVEL GRANTS
Apr, :19, 1963-The American 'Stu-
dent InformationService,< the
only authorized 'placement serv-
ice for American students seek-
ing summer jobs in Europe, has- .
increased from 1500 to 2000 the
number of, travel grants it will
award students applying for posi-
tions in Europe.
Job openings now available in

Europe include positions at fac-
tories, resorts, hospitals, farms,
'summer camps and in offices.
Applications are received 'until
.May 3l.
Interested students may write

(naming your school) to Dept. H.
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liherte, Lux-
.embourg City, - Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, for a 20-page pros-
pectus, a complete job selection
and application. Send $1 for the
-'j>:t'Ospectus;handling and an air-
mail reply.
The first 5000 inquiries receive

a $1 premium for the new stu-
dent trave.1 book, Earn, Learn
and Travel in Europe.

TWO BLOc;KS FROM CAMPUS
Four rooms, unfurnished, kitchen equipped, newly decorated,

Call 381·1346 Evenings, Weekends

'I

How F1Jrdeconomy won
~ .

for Tiny Lund at Daytona

Susan'ne Lesh of the. class of
'63DAA,lias . been named a
Guest Editor of Mademoiselle
magazine. She is one of twenty
winners of the magazine's annual·
College Board Competition .. The
winners were selected from more
than 1,000 undergraduate mem-
bers of Mademoiselle's College'
Board at colleges and universi-
ties across the country.

As a Guest' Editor, she will
be brought to N-ew York. City'
for the month o·f June to work
on A~gust, 1963, Mademoiselle
and to be -photographed for the
issue. She will receive round-
trip transportation to New
'York and will be paid a salary
for the month she spends with
'3'he magazine.
Each Guest Editor will be as-

signed to' a staff position best
suited to her individual interests
and aptitudes and will work di-
rectly with one of the magazine's
'regular editors. As wen as help-
ing to edit the August .Collcge
issue, these young publishing ex-
ecutives will interview well-
known artists, writers, and de-
'sIgners, and will visit advertising
agencies, publishing houses, and
the fashion market. They will
also be .introduced in Mademoi-
selle's -College fashion show for
2,000 retail executives and will
be entertained at parties in their
honor.

The Daytona 500 is one of America's very conscious of the element of thrift-
toughest stock 'car .events, It measures of avoiding umneeeesoru expense. This is
the toughness, stability,' over-all per- the kind of economy we build into every
formance and economy characteristics car from the compact Falcon to the lux-
of the cars that take. up its challenge- urious Thunderbird.
in a way that compresses years of driving . There's a special economy, for instance,
.punishment into 500 blazing miles. This in Ford's freedom from service'. Every-
year mechanical. failpres claimedover 5Q 'car and virtually every wagon can travel
per cent of the.cars, thatentered. That"s. 36,000 miles ....before it'"needs.amajor:
why Tiny Lund's victory in a Ford (with " chassis lubrication. Other routine 'service
four other Fords right behind, him) is a has been reduced,-too-because these
remarkable testimony to sheer engineer- Fords are simply built' bett~r-'--and'of
ing excellence. better materials-than everbefore ..
Lund attributed his victory-in part to hi its owneleg~nt7:way,l;exep.' the

the. "missing pit stop." He made one less "Thunderbird gives you economy. It win
pit stop for fuel than his competition- travel 100,000 miles or 3 years before you
proving that Ford economy can payoff have to lubricate the chassis. Thunder-
in .sorne fairly unlikely situations! birds have a way of becoming classics-
Economy and the winner of the Day- as a look at their remarkably high resale

tona 500 might sound like odd bedfellows value will quickly tell you. This, too, is'
at first. Yet economy is basic in every car" economy.
we make ... yes, even the Thunderbird ' Once, long. ago- before the arrival of
is an economy car in its ownway, Here's the Income 'I'ax-s-a wealthy lady was
what we mean. . .asked to comment on' the' solid gold
Economy is the measure of service and '0 plumbing of her latest villa at Newport.

satisfaction the customer receives in rela- ,HSO thrifty, my dear," .said the dowager
tion to the price he pays for it. It does • -•. "it will never, ever rust."
not mean, however, austerity ... you Economy then, is many things t()many
have taught us this. Americans want- people. Whatever economy meansto you, .
and we try hard to give them-cars that you', e pretty sure to find it ina Ford.
are comfortable to ride in, fun to drive, A" , /". I" t.
and powerful enough to get out of their merlca S Ive leS,
own-way. Not many Americans want to most care·free cars!
,settle for basic transportation. You see '. ,-

t.'hiSin our sales figures-more th.an half ~ F .0' R.....D'.
of our 1963 sales are coming from the top . ",
.of each model line. We're selling con- . '"
'vertibles; hardtops, the jazzY',cars . . •
the bucket-seat,' high-performance, lux-

--ury editions are going like hot cakes.
Yet for. all the fun that people are

demanding in their cars, they still are

Falcon . Fairlane ~ Ford • Thunderbird

FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL
OF DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

(§f;;d~
MOTOR COMPANY


